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I f ( TH E  W EA TH E R
TEXAS: M OSTLY CLOUDY TO- 

N lO lir  AND WEDNESDAY, PROBABLY 
HATH IN SOUTHEAST PORTION.

*Bally Stents GOOD EVENING!
THE F IRST LAW THAT OOU EVER GAVE 

TO  MAN, WAS A  LAW OP OBEDIENCE.
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MYSTERY BOMB INJURES AMARILLOAN
Wins Son

By JOHN A. MOROSO 
NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y „  March 

1 (IP)—The frantic appeal of Mur
ray Levine to the kidnapers of 
his 12-year-old son, Peter, appar
ently went unanswered today as 
the distraught family waited ten
sely for some word of the boy’s 
fat«.
The harried father, a New York 

lawyer, "kept a constant vigil at a 
telephone hoping the abductors 
would contact him. A  reliable source 
indicated he had raised the entire 
$60,040 demanded for safe return of 
the boy.

Peter, a precocious school boy with 
open admiration for the exploits of 
G-men, vanished mysteriously last 
Thursday. A  few hours later his 
mother was reported to have found 
the ransom note hidden beneath a 
rock.

••Break” Due Today
Despite the complete official si

lence which surrounded the case, re
ports persisted that the family ex- 
p cted a “break today. Whether 
that meant a contact with the kid
nappers was not known.

Almost 24 hours had elapsed since 
Levine called upon the abductors 
in a public appeal to contact him. 
He promised they could do so in 
safety, and said the Department ol 
Justice and Westchester county 
authorities had agreed to stand a- 
aide while he tried to negotiate.

That was the first word the boy 
had been kidnapped.

The Levine home in this fashion
able suburb again was barred to 
visitors, the windows closely cur
tained, blinds pulled down. Inside 
Petri’s father, Ms warned mother 
and t8s 8-year-old slater impatiently 
awaited some tangible word from 
the kidnapers that he was safe.

Note Crudely Pencilled 
Louis S. Posner, attorney, friend 

and Intermediary for the father, de-

See NO. 1, Page 3

NEW ORLEANS GAY AS 
THOUSANDS CELEBRATE

NEW ORLEANS, March 1 (IP)—A 
population augmented by thousands 
of visitors paraded today in roaring 
observance of a century-old cus
tom—Madrl Gras.

Young school girls dressed like 
Harridans of the parts slums, bux
om mothers in polka-dot pantalets 
and hair-ribbons, middle-aged busi
ness men and Dandified cavaliers 
and negroes. In gaudy Indian gear 
—all paid homage to the Lord of the 
dav and king of all carnival “kings" 
—Rex.

For miles crowds surged against 
the guard ropes to see the king lead 
a score of floats past the staid Bos
ton elub and the city hall—for a 
champagne toast to his queen and 
the mayor—and to snatch for the 
charms and trinkets cast from the 
shining cars by his masked court.

This year the coveted role of Rex 
and its high social prestige were 
claimed by Charles McLellan, a busi
ness man. Miss Malcolm McCul
lough Tullis. debutante daughter of 
Gamer H. Tullís, the 1935 Rex, was 
queen.

Tomorrow young and old alike 
face aSh Wednesday and the 40 pen
itential days of lent.

TWO HIGHWAY PROJECTS 
PROGRESSING RAPIDLY

A 12-yard scraper was in use to 
day on Texas Highway 4-U. S. 83 
16 miles south of Canadian, where 
construction began Friday on a 5.3 
mile strip to provide an all-weather 
road between Canadian and Wheel-

Cocke & Braden of Amarillo are 
te contractors for the Job, with a 

bid of $40,333.39. The Job will con
stat of grade revision, flexible base, 
and asphalt treatment.

Grading was also being done to
day on the Pampa-Borger road, fol
lowing a few days delay on account 
of weather conditions.

* fc

I H EA R D  - -  -
That an irate citizen called the 

News this morning and demanded 
that the paper do smethlng about 
the condition of the streets. “They’re 
a disgrace to the city,” he declared 
"Can’t you make the city get busy 
with a crew of men and a string of 
base and wash the muck o ff the 
streets?” When informed that the 
citv planned to wait until the streets 
dried and then use the sweeper, the 
man replied, that “ It won't be dry 
for weeks If we continue to get 
showers every night and in the 
meantime well have to wallow in

SALÍS DRIVE
Pampa automobile dealers today 

I joined a natiohal drive to sweep 
I the Am rlcan automobile industry 
' out of the current recession and 
stimulate American business gener
ally. Tlie campaign was announced 
In New York City yesterday by Alvin 
Macauley speaking for every Ameri
can automobile manufacturer and 
the nation's 46,000 automobile deal
ers.

Iccal dealers at a meeting In City 
Hall this forenoon adopted the plan, 
set up nationally, and began mak
ing arrangements for its application 
in Pampa. *

The campaign, to be known as

This picture just about tells its 
own s(ory. Howard Frankel, 12, 
and his father, Julius Frankel, 
give each other a big bear hug 
affer 1 Brooklyn, N. Y., judge 
awarded cus.ody of the boy to his 
dad. Yeung Howard prqyiously 
had run away from his divorced 
mother time after time, despite 
earlier court rulings placing him 
in her custody. He insisted he 
didn’t love her.

“National Used Car Exchange Week”
| and scheduled for March 5 to 12, is J an outgrowth of recent conferences 
at the White House between Presi
dent Roosevelt and leaders of the 
automobile industry, Mr. Macauley 
said. The President has been advised 
of plans for the campaign, which 
Is the first coopeartive effort ever 
undertaken in which all American 
automobile manufacturers have tak
en part.

The following Pampa automobile 
dealers are cooperating in "Nation
al Used Car Exchange Week: Tom 
Rose (Ford), Cullum & Son, Tex 
Evans Buick Co. Inc., Lewis Pon
tiac Co., Culberson <Sc Smalling 
Chevrolet Co., Hampton &  Allen 
Motor Co., Inc., and the C. B. 
Gloar Motor Co.

Each of these dealers was repre
sented at this morning’s meeting 
at which plans were discussed for 
bringing to the public of the Pan
handle of Texas some of the most 
outstanding Used Car Values ever 
offered to the motoring public.

The campaign is timed at the 
outset of the spring selling season 
when both new and used cars usually

See NO. 2, Page 3

City Manager C. L. Stine went to 
Amarillo this mcming to present 
revised! plans for a new grandstand 
for Pajnpa's fairgrounds to A. A. 
Mereditjh, administrator. WPA dis
trict In. The plans arc first to be 
submit)}id to the district office, then 
forwarded to the state WPA office at 
San Antonio, then to Washington, 
where l inal inspection is made.

The pew plans are similar to the 
cld. except that st;el for substruc
ture. instead of wood, is to be used 
in the new grandstand. The struc
ture will measure 296 feet long, and 
bo 32 .feet high at the rear.

Discussion of plans, prepared by 
W T. Williamson, engineer, occupied 
the principal part of the city com
mission's time at their regular meet- I 
ing la ft night.

Panjipa youngsters driving auto
mobiles at fast speed over the spill
way rpari at the fairgrounds park, 
for thinll of zooming down dips in 1 
the rjoad, was mentioned by Mr. 
Stine., He suggested that signs be 
erected specifying “dip—300 feet 
ahead ” Oity Attorney John F. Stur
geon ; said the city was not liable 
for damage done to cars under the 
conditions mentioned by Mr. Stine, 
but qgreid that it would be a good 
Idea do put up the signs.

DOCTORS DENY LEPERS 
■ 1 E R  TEXAS STREETS

AUSTIN, March 1 (IP)—Two doc
tors on the staff of the Slate Health 
Department took issue today with a 
statement of Dr. Victor G. Heiser. 
president of the International Lep
rosy Association, that the dis»ase 
was spreading rapidly in Texas

Dr. J. W. E. H. Beck of the 
Health Department said each re
ported case of leprosy in Texas was 
given attention by the department 
and all patients who would consent 
were sent to the leprosium at Car- 
villF, La.

Dr. A. M. Clarkson, another mem 
ber of the department staff, de
clared leprosy was not a major 
problem in Texas, and said it was 
not "one-hundredth as contagious 
as an open case of tuberculosis.”

Heiser, preparing to sail for an 
international conference on leprosy 
in Cairo, Egypt, said in New York 
last night that on a visit to Texas 
two weeks ago he had seen lepers 
walking the streets, apparently un
cared for. He criticized Texas health 
authorities for not taking greater 
action to combat the disease.

Queen

4 I

Queen of Carnival is the honor 
which New Orleans bestowed on 
tall, slender, brown-haired Mal
colm Tullis, above, as the southern 
metropolis threw aside workaday 
cares for its annual Mardi Gras 
celebration. Miss Tullis is the 
daughter of Garner H. Tullis, 
president of the* New Orleans Cot- 
ten Exchange, whe was King of 
Carnival in 1935.

SWEEPER TO

The Roving Reporter 
Laughs Himself Well 
A t High School Play

Pampa streets were muddier today
than ever before, or at least since 
paving was laid, and residents won
dered how the city will remove the 
mud.

Mayor W. A. Bratton declared this 
morning that the city street sweeper 
would have little difficulty removing 
the mud when it becomes dry.

“ It may take a couple of trips over 
the downtowii streets but the sweep
er will handle the situation without 
trouble I am sure,’’ Mayor Bratton 
said.

When It was bought, the sweeper 
was guaranteed to care for such 
situations as now exist, Mayor Brat
ton said. It is large enough, heavy 
enough and equipped with accessor
ies that will loosen the dirt ahead 
of the sweeper broom. It may be 
impossible to set all the dirt at one 
weeping and a second run will be 
made wherever possible.

Last night’s shower made dirt 
streets end roads more "gummy” 
than before and cars brought more 
dirt onto paved streets during the 
morning than at any time since the 
recent rains.

Dirt streets are badly cut up and 
the street department will send all 
available machinery Into action as 
soon as the streets are dry enough 
to work, officials stated today.

RIEL TRIAL

By THE ROVING REPORTER 
The Roving Reporter laughed 

whole-heartedly, naturally and 
without effort for the first time 
in weeks last night, and he gives 
Kenneth Carman and his high 
school actors credit for making 
tile R. R. forget his miserable redd, 
his disappointment over the reg
ional basketball tournament, and 
t  x'kUng letters received from un
feeling correspondents.
For weeks now, Mr. Carman has 

been keeping under cover the best 
high school play, of more than one 
art, he ever directed. Why has he 
kept quiet about It? You're asking 
me—I  don’t know, but anyway, the 

R  saw a dim light in the high 
mol auditorium last night and in 
lew minutes he was enjoying as 

a bit of stage farce as he 
er saw.
The young man at the right is 
mior Williams and he has the 
:le role in the play. "The Step 
usband.” Other members of the 
st are Howard Jensen, Katherine 
arrett. Mattie Brown, and bthers, 
it It so happened that Junior Wll- 

y dryer acting, grimaces and 
i t - "  ■ppened hi strike the R. R. 
u> r  ]y amusing.

’ V After I hm or row
•, the R. A. shoulshould have

JUNIOR WILLIAMS

said In the first paragraph, will be 
presented Thursday and Friday

See NO. 1, Pace >

A hung jury was the result of the 
hearing of the case of the 'State of 
Texas vs. Hubert Hill, charged with 
burglary, In 31st district court this 
morning.

Foreman Walter Daugherty re
ported at 11 o'clock that Is was Im
passible to reach a verdict. Judge 
Ewing dismissed the jurors, after 
asking what the balloting had been.

The foreman reported the first 
ballot as 10 to two. another as six 
to six, and the last as eight to four. 
Judge Ewing did not ask which side 
was in the majority.

From Pampa. Hill is to be taken 
to Miami, where he will go to trial 
for a charge made In that county. 
George McCarthy, Amarillo, repre
sents Hill.

The grand Jury met again this 
morning, but up to noon had re
turned no indictments. No Indict
ments were made yesterday.

PROBE ASKED OF NAZI 
ACTIVITIES IN U S.

WASHINGTON, March 1. (IP)— 
Representative Dtcksteln (D., N. Y.), 
questioning the good faith of a Ber
lin edict against German member
ship in the Amerika-Deutache Volks- 
bund, called today for an expanded 
'investigation of Nazi activities In 
the United States.

" I  wouldn’t believe them (German 
officials) under oath when they say 
they have ordered all Oerman cit
izens to get out of the Nazi groups 
in this country,” said Dickstein. 
chairman of the house un-American 
activities committee.

BE DISCUSSED 
AGAIN TONIGHT

A definite plan for the building 
of a recreation center In Pampa 
and a movement to obtain this cen
ter is expected to develop when a 
group of Pampans. representing 11 | 
civic organizations, meet at 8 o'clock 
tonight In the BCD committee room 
in the city hall building.

Tonight's meeting will be the sec
ond meeting of the group that met 
two weeks ago. when preliminary 
plans were discussed, and the ques
tion of a recreation center for Pam
pa analyzed

Charlie Maisel is chairman and 
Hoi Wagner secretary of the group, 
elected at the Initial meeting.

Representing the Lions club Is 
Frank Culberson and Roy Bour- 
land; American Legion, C. J. Maisel. 
W. V. Jarratt; BCD. Ferris Oden. 
Tom Aldridge: Junior chamber of 
commerce, Arthur Teed, J. M. Col
lins.

Rotary, Hoi Wagner, F. E Hoff
man; Veterans of Foreign Wars, 
Howard Neath, H. P. Lusby; Bus
iness and Professional Women’s 
club. Mrs Julia E Kelley, Mrs. Ross 
Cornelius: Parent-Teacher associa
tion, Mrs J. M. Turner, Mrs. L  L. 
McColm. Miss Josephine Thomas; 
Council of clubs. Mrs. J. W  Gar- 
man Jr.; Pampa Amateur Athletic 
association, Paul D. Hill.

100,000 c h in e s e T l e e .
FROM JAPANESE ARMY

SHANGHAI. March 1 (A P )—A
Chinese army of 100.000 turned in 
flight through Southern Shansi 
province today, leaving the Japa
nese hi control of virtually all 
the vast area to the north and 
east of the Yellow river.

The Chinese retreat was bombed 
continuously by Japanese planes 
seeking to rout completely what
ever Chinese armed forces remain
ed along the gigantic, u-formed 
Yellow's course through mid-Chi
na.

Japanese military accounts to
night said the Chinese were “ to
tally demoralized” and abandon
ing the south Shansi defenses with | 
large straggling groups trapped in j  
the snow-blanketed mountains by 
a rapidly tightening ring of Jap
anese troops.

The main China force, Japanese 
said, fled across the yellow river 
into Shensi province to the south 
and west, main stronghold of Chi
nese communist troops.

One Japanese column reported
ly crossed the Yellow to occupy 
Wupao, first town to be captured 
by Japanese in Shensi province.

FOR NOT PROFITING 
FROM SALE OF PAPERS

WASHINGTON, March 1 (A P )— 
Stephen T. Early, White House 
press secretary, said today “not a 
penny of personal profit” would 
accrue to President Roosevelt from 
sale of the President's official 
pnpers and speeches.

Neither, he said, will any profit 
accrue to Samuel I. Rosenman, 
New York Supreme Court jus
tice and compiler of the papers.

Taking cogizance of various pub
lished charges that the President 
was commercializing his office ifi 
contracting for such sale, Early 
said:

"Not a penny of the net pro
ceeds from the newspapers syn
dication and the magazine publi
cation will go Into the pockets ei
ther of the President or of Judge 
Rosenman, who is doing work of 
compilation."

He added whatever money was 
left after taxes and other expen
ses had been paid would be de
voted to an unnamed “useful pub
lic purpose under government di
rection.”

SPEED SIGNS WILL BE 
PLACED ON HIGHWAYS

RECREATION TO LOUIS A. KECK
NOT «P LU TEO
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Mud chains. Prestone, winter 
front* and defrosters. Motor Inn.

Movie moguls say it is all because of her intellect that they are cast
ing 19-year-old Rosella Towne, the eyeful above, in a leading role in 
her very first picture. Their story is that Rosella was selected for the 
“experiment”  because she was the ranking student in her graduating 
class at Huntington Park, Calif., high school. One glance at the photo, 
however, will prove that Rosella has qualifications other than in
telligence.

Pampans Can’t Decide 
Whether March Came 
In Like Lion or Lamb

<s>-

AUSTIN, March 1 (A P )—For
the first time In history the High
way Department will erect speed 
limit signs on Texas highways.

Following a request of the pub
lic safety department, the high
way department agreed to con
struct and place signs at ports of 
entry and along sectors of heav
ily travelled thoroughfares list
ing various maximum speeds.

J. B. qarly, highway mainten
ance engineer, said signs would be 
placed within a few days. In bold 
yellow and black lettering they 
will warn motorists the maximum 
speed for passenger cars Is 45 
miles per hour, 40 for light trucks 
and busses and X  for heavy 
trucks. !

There was a bit of controversy in ¡ 
Pampa this forenoon about the 
question : "Did March come in like 
a lion or a lamb?"

The Leftists held fast to the 
opinion that the month's debut, 
locally, was very un-Lionlike, while 
the Rightists Insisted that it was 
tar removed from anything com
parable to Mary’s Little Lamb.

The former group. declared that 
there was none of the roaring, howl
ing March winds accompanying the 
light of day on this March 1. The 
latter, likewise, pointed out that it 
was nasty underfoot and anything 
but fair weather.

Perhaps it should be called a “tie,” 
and to pacify everybody concerned it 
should be all right to mark it down 
for history's sake that the Lion and 
the Lamb both arrived at one and 
the same time this morning.

The weather here wasn’t even in 
the freezing zone. Lowest tempera
ture today was 40 degrees at 6 o’
clock this morning. By noon it had 
climbed near the 50-degree mark.

The weather man promised today 
to dish up cloudy, warm and rainy 
v/eather for tonight and tomorrow. 
The Monday-Tuesday precipitation

See NO. 4. Page 3

LENI S EB EES  
TO BEGIN BERE

Observance of Lent will start in 
Pampa tomorrow with Ash Wednes
day as Holy Souls Catholic church, 
and the litany and penitential of
fice at St. Matthew's Episcopal 
mission at 7:30 p. m.

The first of a series of Wednes
day and Friday sermons, will be 
preached at 8 o’clock tomorrow 
night at Holy Souls Catholic church 
by Rev. A. E. Robinson of Amarillo.

The Way of the Cross and bene
diction will also be held at the 
Wednesday and Friday night serv
ices at Holy Souls.

Next week, on each Wednesday at 
10 a. m., beginning March 9 and 
continuing through April 13, there 
will be the service of the Holy Com
munion and meditations on the per
sonal use of the prayer book at St.

See NO. 5, Page 3

Pitman Asks Larger 
Naval Programs To  
Combat War Threats

AMARILLO, March 1. (IP) — 
Louis A. Keck. Amarillo auto
mobile dealer, was gravely in
jured this morning when his ear 
exploded as he stepped on the 
starter.
Officers said there was no doubt 

that the blast was caused by a 
planted bomb, and Tex Thornton, 
widely known explosives expert, aald 
he believed nitro-glycerin was 
used, possibly inside the motor.

Keck remained in a semi-con
scious condition today. Flesh was 
blown from his face, chest and legs. 
His lungs were badly injured. He was 
not expected to recover.

The motor of the large Keck car 
was ripped apart, the heavy crank
shaft broken and the pistons shat
tered like ground glass. Part of the 
hood was blown through the ceil
ing of the demolished garage and 
landed in a tree fifty feet away.

Parts of the Inside of the motor 
were left sticking in the shattered 
ceiling and roof.

Another car in the garage was 
badly wrecked, with all glass brok
en, the tires blown out and the hood 
thrown from the car.

Windows of nearby buildings were 
shattered and insulation on power 
transmission lines was pealed o ff 
for yards.

8. E. Fish, Mr. Keck’s attorney,
was waiting to ride to tow »-w ith  
the explosion victim. Mr. Fish heard 
the explosion, which rocked the 
fashionable neighborhood, a n d  
rushed to the scene.

He lifted Mr. Keck o ff the garage 
floor. Mrs. Keck, still in bed, was 
severely Jarred by the explosion. 
She rushed out to the garage.

Reward Posted
A policeman who saw both the 

Keck car and the car that was 
blown up in the famous A. D. Payne 
case here June 27, 1930, said that 
the blast today was of much great
er import than the explosion which 
claimed the life of Mrs. A. D. Payne 
and left her son maimed for life.

The A m a r i l l o  Globe - News, 
through its publisher. Gene Hiowe, 
has posted a $500 reward for in
formation leading to the arrest and 
conviction of the person or persons 
responsible for the blast.

Mrs. Keck said that her husband 
had “only one bitter enemy.”

NEW YORK, March 1 (IP)—Today
is the sixth anniversary of the kid
naping of the Lindbergh baby—a 
crime that brought the federal gov
ernment Into the war against ab
ductors.

The blue-eyed son of Col. and 
Mils. Charles A. Lindbergh was 
stolen from his crib in Hopewell. 
N. J.. on March 1, 1932, and later 
was found dead In the nearby hills. 
Bruno Richard Hauptmann, con
victed of the crime, died in New 
Jersey’s electric chair professing in
nocence.

The nation-wide clamor that fol
lowed the crime resulted in enact
ment of the drastic national anti
kidnap law.

Until the disappearance of 12- 
year-old Peter Levine In New Ro
chelle, N. Y „ last Thursday, federal 
agents listed only two remaining un
solved kidnapings in the United 
Slates.

They were the abduction an0
murder of Charles Mattson, 10, of 
Taooma, Wash., Dec. 26, 1938, and 
the disappearance of Arthur Fried, 
32, contractor, from his White 
Plains, N. Y.. home, Dec. 4. 19*7.

WASHINGTON, March I  (IP) — 
Senator Pittman, Democrat. Nevada, 
suggested today a $600.000.000 in
crease in the billion dollar naval 
building program, “ In view of con
tinued foreign preparations for war 
and the almost total absence of 
plans lor peace.”

Pittman, who as chairman of the 
senate foreign relations committee 
frequently v o i c e s  administration 
opinions, did not offer specific pro
posals for spending the extra money. 
The navy department, he said, could 
work out details.

"Our government must be pre
pared to win,” he declared, " if we 
are imposed upon by any govern
ment or group of governments." 

j Speaking slowly and thoughtfully, 
Pittman added in an interview:

(

" I f  we are prepared to win. In my 
opinion we will not be attacked. 
The only answer to a threat is to 
Increase our naval program. I t  is 
the cheapest Insurance, both In 
money and human life, that I  know 
of.”

"While we all hate war and fear 
to have our loved ones die, this Is 
no time to indicate fear.” 

phatrman Vinson, Democrat, Ga„ 
predicted the house naval committee 
would have the administration's de
fense program ready for house con
sideration In a day or two. Public 
hearings ended yesterday.

Two stumbling blocks to quick 
action appeared, however, as Vinson 
called the committee into secret ses-

See NO. 6, Page 7

German A ir  Force 
Would be Used to 
Shield Minorities

BERLIN, March i. ■vpv-Gennany'» 
air field marshal General Herman. 
Ooerlng Intimated today the na
tion's gigantic new alrforoe may 
find Its first use for the protection 
of German minorities outside the 
relch’* borders.

Speaking In celebration of the 
third anniversary of the aerial 
force's founding. Ooerlng asserted It 
was created as a safeguard of peats 
but that If forced to fight It “will 
be awful in action.”

Then. Fuehrer Hitler’s chief 
exclaimed. It "will be the terror I 
our enemies.”

He turned then to 
Intimation the air for 
may be for 
minorities.

“You all heard our 1 
Feb. 20 (the 
firming Germany 
German 
that ten mill] 
borders
with
...
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Two Groups Have 
LuncheonMonday

Member« of the Dorcas class and 
circle of the First Baptist church 
met In the dining room of the 
church Monday noon and enjoyed a 
combined covered dish luncheon.

The meeting was opened with a 
prayer by Mrs. C. Gordon Bayless. 
After the devotional by Mrs. Dee 
Campbell, class reports for the 
previous month were given by the 
class officers

A  talk by Mrs. Bayless on “Love” 
opened the circle program which 
followed the luncheon. Other talks 
were made by Mrs. H. A. Gilliland 
on “ Indians": Mrs. E. L. Anderson 
on “Negroes"; and Mrs. H. A. Giles 
on “Jews."

Those present were Mines. W. M. 
Voyles, E. L. Anderson, Bonnie Rose, 
Howard Giles, H. A. Gilliland, Frank 
McAfee. Tracy Willis. O. H. Coving
ton, L. V. Holler, Earl Burson, W. B. 
Murphy. C. Gordon Bay less. P. O. 
Anderson. W A. Bell, and three 
visitors, Mrs. N. B. Ellis, Mrs. Mur
rell Coday, and Miss Grace Kite.

Blacksmith Finds 
That Anvil Helps 
Keep Her Young
By The AP Feature Service

BALTIMORE—Socially prominent 
Mrs Savannah Barrett Butt enjoys 
being a blacksmith at 65 as much 
as she used to enjoy riding to 
hounds.

True, the horseshoes the former 
Georgia Belle forms wouldn’t fit a 
Shetland pony. They're miniatures 
and make excellent decorations for 
ash trays. Mrs. Butt also produces 
wrought iron and brass antique re
productions. door knockers, foot 
scrapers, and Irons and book ends. 
The demand has increased so that 
she has had to employe two assis
tants. Now she is outgrowing her 
cellar workshop.

Mrs. Butt Is a sister-in-law of the 
late Major Archie Butt. Her hus
band. Edward H. Butt, a cotton 
broker, died in 1929 When the de
pression left her with a diminished 
income In 1932 she turned to black- 
smithing.

“What was I to do?” she asked, 
as she patted a Jig saw with a work- 
bec rimed hand. “ I  refused to be 
supported by my daughter and I 
couldn't find a Job.

“t  Just love this creative work. 
I t ’s almost as much fun as fox
hunting but a good deal more use
ful. It  keeps me fit and young and 
drives my worries away.”

Mrs. Butt raised Irish hunters in 
Eklgland where she moved at 22 
shortly after her marriage. She 
Operated a dairy farm.

tiuring the war, she worked in a 
munitions plant and afterwards 
“drove everything from a Mack 
truck to a Rolls Royce.” She re
turned to the United States in 1918.

“ Now I just dream about some 
new thing I  could turn out in my 
workshop, she said, giving a 15- 
pound door stop an affectionate tap 
with her ten-pound sledge.

New Games Played 
By Young People 
At Hoover School

About 25 young people took part 
In new games at a party given by 
Janice Bond and Lois Daugherty 
at the Hoover school building Fri
day evening.

Social and simple active games 
were directed by Mr. and Mrs, .T 
M. Daugherty. Janice Bond, Ai- 
tha Mae Duren. Helen Morehead. 
Clara Colvin, and Lois Daugherty.

A Washington birthday theme 
was carried out in the refresh
ment plate which was served to 
Evelyn Morehead, Mildred More- 
head, Clara Colvin, Elmer Duren. 
J. M. Daugherty. C B. Bond, 
Chuck Hogan, Lewis Colvin. H. J. 
Johnson, Hugh Jenkins. E. .W. 
Hogan. Norman Weir, Leona John
son, Janice Bond, Helene More- 
head, Stella Land. Altha Mae Du
ren. Ethel Lowrcy, Kenneth Bond. 
Norris Godwin, Ine* Godwin. Cal
vin Stitten. John Rogers. Pod Col
vin, Lod Daugherty. Frank Dau- 
gherty, and Mrs. J. M. Daugher
ty.

Inflammations caused by insect 
bites may be removed by covering 
the Inflamed area with a paste 
made of equal parts of soda and 
salt, moistened with warm water. 
The paste should be held In place 
with a  tight bandage.

Four Hostesses 
Honor Mrs. Rhodes 
At Pretty Shower

Complimenting Mrs. Dick Rho
des, Mmes. Raymond Wilson, Hugh 
Isbell, Shelby Gants, and BlUle 
Taylor were hostesses at a show
er given yesterday afternoon In 
the home of Mrs. Wilson.

Marjorie Faye Taylor played pi
ano selections and entertained with 
a reading. Appropriate games 
were played by

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Bruce Cobb, Claude Lard. 
Paul H1U, C. W  Stowall. J. B. 
Townsend, H. B. Lively, B. L. 
Sanders. Bert Stevens, C. O. Ber
nard. W. C. Connor, Ora Wagner, 
Sarah Farley, E. L. Reese, Ray 
Walker. Ralph Jones, Helen Vau
ght, Emett Gee, and J. King.

Olfts were sent by Mmes. Don 
Hurst, Vera Lard. K. H. Jones, 
John Mullins. Mary Wilson, Ivy 
Duncan and Tracy Cary.

TUESDAY
A ree h I* r meeting o f the Order of 

Rainbow for girla will be held in the 
Maaonic hall at 7 :S0 o'clock.

Builder«' clana of the Virât Christian 
church will have a banquet in the base- 
ment of the church at 7 o'clock. All 
members who have not been contacted 
are asked to call Mrs. Emmett <5ee at 10 

! or 510 to find out what each is to take.
The Brides' class of the First Baptist 

j church will meet with Mrs. Bob Thomp- 
j  son. 425 North Yeager street, at 1 o'clock 
for a covered dish luncheon. Mrs. Marvin 

j Lewis is teacher of the class.
Ladies’ Home League of the Salvation 

Army will meet at 2 o'clock with Mrs. 
j Herman Lambrecht.
I The meeting of thé Bell Home Dem
onstration club haR been postponed in- 

; definitely because of the absence of the 
‘ president.

Women’s Council of the First Chris
tian church will have the regular meet
ings at 2:80 o'clock. Group one will meet 
with Mrs. Ivy Duncan. 1211 North Chris
tine street. group two, a covered dish 
luncheon at the church at 1 o'clock : group 
three. Mis. Alta Stanard. 420 North Rus
sell ; group four. Mrs. H. D. Sickle, 926 
East Fisher.

j Circle six of the First Methodist church 
i will meet in the home of Mrs. E. V. Ward, 
j 812 East Beryl street.
I The Women's auxiliary of the First 
j Presbyterian church will meet at 2 :30 
o’clock in the church annex

WMU to Present 
Home Mission Play 
Wednesday Night

A home mission play, “Home," 
will be presented by the Woman's 
Missionary society of the First Bap
tist church Wednesday evening at 
7:30 o'clock In the church auditor- 
iuixi.

Those taking part In the play 
will Include Mmes. J. P. Wehrong, 
Haskell Dill. Harry Miner Jr.. 
Charles Miller. L. H. Simpson. P. O. 
Gaut; Miss Alberteen Schulkey; 
Bobby Tucker. Komo Jo Johnson, 
Martin and Oene May.

Following the presentation will be 
a talk by the Rev. C. Gordon Bay
less on home missions, and an o f
fering for home missions will be 
taken. «

All W. M. U organisations In the 
church are sponsors of the program.

Glorifying yourself

THURSDAY
Alnthean class of the Flint Baptist

church will have an installation service
and covered dish luncheon at l o’clock
at the church. All members anil members 
in service are urged to be present.

High School Parent-Teacher association 
will meet at 2:30 o'clock in the high 
school cafeteria instead of at 7:30 o’clock 
as previously announced. The change in 
time was madejbecause of the play in the 
evening.

Susan Wesley class of the First Meth
odist church will meet at the horn«' of
Mrs. H. F. Bamhard. 503 North Frost, 
street, at 2:30 o'clock. All members are 
requested to be present.

Reapers class of the First Baptist church 
will meet at the church at 1 o’clock for 
a luncheon.

The Rebekah lodge will have n social 
at 7:30 o’clock in the I. O. O. F. hpill. 
All members are asked to take a pie.

Mrs. George Taylor will be hostess to
»he Contract Bridge club at 2:30 o'clock 
in her home.

aiiicia » a y ,
The woman who feels clean from 

head to foot, knows that her cloth
es fit perfectly, that she Is aa meti
culously groomed as time and pa
tience can make her will always 
appear poised, sure of hereelf—even 
charming.

I f  you doubt this, try to remem
ber how you felt the time you dis
covered a run in your stocking just 
as you arrived at a party. Or what 
your Inside thoughts were the time 
you went to tne office in a not- 
quite-spick-and-span blouse only to 
discover that you had an Important 
lunch date that day. No time to go 
home and change, so you kept the 
luncheon appointment in that slight
ly soiled blouse—and you weren’t 
very happy about yourself, were you?

It  really is a mistake ever to leave 
your room until you are so care
fully groomed that you won't shud
der when the doorbell rings and 
be painfully embarrassed If your 
caller turns out to be. not a boy 
selling magazines but the new 
neighbor down the street.

And it's an equally bad idea ever 
to go to your office wearing any
thing that gives you that oh-I-hope- 
nobody-looks-closely - at - me - today 
feeling. You never can tell—your 
employer may pick that day to ask 
you to lunch with a client or to send 
you uptown to see a prospect.

Yes, the worst things about be
ing haphazardly groomed is the way 
it makes you feel. Don’t sacrifice your 
personality and poise to the de 
side to make the flngerwave do Just 
one more day. Don’t let yourself 
create an impression of being ill at 
ease simply because you were, or 
thought you were, too tired to press 
your skirt last night or In too much 
ol a hurry to brush your hat and 
shoes this morning.

Budget your walking hours Jo al
low adequate time for grooming rou
tines. Really keep your weekly ap
pointment with the ' hair-dresser 
even if this means missing one 
cocktail party or being late for din
ner one night a week. Keep your 
clothes clean and pressed even if 
you have to devote five minutes a 
month to all the duties this Involves 
For cleanliness and neatness really 
pay. You71 see for yourself within 
two weeks after you mend your 
ways

FRIDAY
A regular mating of the Order of the 

Eastern Star will I»« held in the Masonic 
hall at 8 o’clock. All members are urged 
to attend.

| Mrs. G. H. Anderson will be hogteas to 
! the Busy Doxen club at her home, 116 
North Gillespie.

SATURDAY
Treble Clef club will meet at 2:30 

o’clock in the city club room*.

Group Four of 
Friendship Class 

| Plans Social Event
Group four of the Friendship 

| class of the First Methodist church 
met at the home of Mrs F. M. 
Culberson last week for an after
noon spent In sewing and discuss
ing plans for the monthly Sunday 
school party.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. A. L. Patrick. Cl de Black- 
well, J. I. Howard, W D. Waters, 
W. A. Rankin. H. J. Davis, Joe 
Shelton, W. L. Godfrey and two 
visitors. Mmes. Annie Culberson 
and Susie Porter.

r
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Last Times Today

Larruping, Fighting 

Romance
sUng the Daylight« Out 

Rustling Night Prowlers!

“FORBIDDEN
VALLEF

«1

i
with

N O A H  BEER Y , JR. 

F R A N C E S  R O B IN S O N
AIM

Selected Short Subject*

Young Matrons '  
Meet in Home of 
Mrs. Harry Miner

Mrs. Harry Miner Jr. was hos
tess to the Young Matrons circle 
of the First Baptist church which 
met yesterday In her home with 
Mmes. Eddy Gray and L. H. Simp
son bb oo-hostesses

A  song and the opening prayer 
by Mrs. U  L. Allen preceded the 
roH call which was answered with 
a verse of scripture.

In the short business session It 
was revealed that the group cap
tained by Mrs. T. J. Worr$l was the 
looser In a recent contest. On 
March 21 this group will entertain 
the winning group.

Mrs. John Bailey presented the 
devotional and Mmes. Wiley Pierce, 
P. 6. Gaut, and Charles Miller dis
cussed phases of home mission work. 
A prayer by Mrs. A. C. Crawford 
closed the program.

Refreshments were served by the 
thyee hostesses to Mmes. L. L. Allen. 
C. A. Crawford. C. W. Wlndom, 
Charles Miller, T. J. Worrell, Wiley 
Pierce, P. O. Gaut, Haskell Dill, John 
Bailey, J. F. Henderson, R. W. Tuck
er, and seven children.

Women Learn to 
Save Femininity 
By Sense of Humor

By RUTH MILLETT
Women aren’t losing their femin

inity—despite a few of the sister
hood who earn their livings in the 
most masculine fields.

A woman who Is paid one of the 
biggest salaries In radio for know
ing what women are Interested in 
and giving It to them makes today's 
women sound Just as feminine as 
the readers of Godey’s Ladies book.

Marv Margaret McBride. Colum
bia's "Columnist of the Air," says 
that women who swamp her secre
tarial staff with fan mall are most 
interested in amusing little stories, 
peculiar facts, intimate glimpses in
to the lives o f great people—all 
sorts of snatches of life that they 
can repeat to their husbands at the 
dinner table. Things that they feel 
stand i|p beside his casual mention 
of important conversations and his 
off-hand references to the news of 
the day.

Wide-Eyed Interest
They are interested in doing their 

routine tasks in new ways. Putting 
a little excitement into the business 
of home-making.

And they ask for more when Miss 
McBride tells them in simple "wom
an language" how things are done. 
How a newspaper is printed; how a 
book Is made—from cover to cover; 
how television works; why a ship 
stays afloat. Things that grown 
women have a child's curiosity 
about, because men have never tak
en the trouble t «  explain things to 
them. Or i f  they ever tried, went 
into such technical terms that the 
women were hopelessly lost In the 
conversational shuffle.

Change in a Decade
If women have retained their fe

mininity, how have they changed? 
Miss McBride, speaking from her 
experiences as the “ Nation's Neigh
bor,”  thinks they have developed a 
sense of humor that was sadly lack
ing when they first turned to car
eers—and even after that.

Just in the last ten years, since 
she has been writing books for 
a omen, articles for their magazines, 
and talking with them “over the 
backfence” via the air—Miss Mc
Bride has watched them learn to 
laugh at themselves.

IP. 8. I f  any of you men doubt 
this go to see “The Women”—the 
play that makes women females— 
and hear the women laugh.)

Party Compliments 
Nadine Easley on 
Seventeenth Birthday

Honoring Miss Nadine Easley on 
her 17th birthday, Mmes. J. M. 
Fite and Florence Easley enter
tained with a party in the home 
of Mrs. Fite last week.

The evening was spent In play
ing games directed by E. L. Mc- 
Cluskey. Many gifts were present
ed to the honoree who cut the 
cake topped wit 17 candles.

Messre. J. A. Jackson, Raymond 
Mmes. Clark Stanton. J. M. Fite, 
Florence Easley; Misses Nadine 
Easley, Qeorgla Lee Johnson, Mil
dred Louise Kratzer. Bessie Vio
la Grace, Mary Myrle Combs, 
Louise Williams, Ruby Savage, 
Marguetta Rayne, Helen McGin
nis, Eula Fae Barnes, Dorthay Ma
rie Choate, Ruth Rrataer, Fern 
Lance.

Mmes. J. A. Jackson, Raymond 
Andrian Carruth, R iga T. Autry, 
Jr., Edwin Elllsworth Pierce, Billy 
Morris Ellington. Elmer Lee, John 
Henry Denton. Clovis Duff, Vic
tor Morris, William Roaoh, Scott 
Phillip Hall. David Elliott Nabb, 
Thurman Pinkerton. Edd Hassell, 
Junior Fite, Jimmie Fite, Chuss 
Walsh, E- L. McCluskey and P. 
E. Cannon.

Celebrate 71st Anniversary

Í1Hodlem ITIenus
R. GAYKO* MAD DOE

Mr. and Mre. W. S. Wilson, 
above, are celebrating their 71st 
anniversary at their home here 
today. Mr. and Mrs. WHson are 
the parents of W. E. Wilson. Le- 
Fors; Mrs. Mattie Paxton, Le Form; 
Mrs. R. D. Klnkead, Johnson City.

Tennessee; and Mias Miriam Wil
son, who Is district clerk here. 
The couple, who came lo Gray 
county in 1903. have 17 grand
children and 1C great grandchild
ren. Mrs. Wilson Is 88 years old 
and Mr. Wilson it 90 years of age.

Pudding'Among Most 
Filling O f A ll Desserts

Many a successful meal planner 
finds the weather a source of menu 
Inspiration. Hot summer days call 
for lighter foods and froeen desserts. 
Fresh greens predominate In spring 
meals. And It's during the cold days 
of midwinter that stuffings and pud
dings taste best. .

Puddings, especially the ones serv
ed hot, are among the most filling 
Of all deserts. But In this respect 
as well as In other ways there Is 
considerable difference among the 
relatives of the pudding family.

There seems to be ::ttle in com
mon between the spicy plum pud
ding and the unpretending bread 
pudding—or between bianc mange 
and up-side-down cake. But the 
family resemblance shows up clearly 
In one feature. They are all bound 
together by some kind of cereal pro
duct.

The binding material in some pud
dings is a batter. Plum puddings 
and'other batters with fruit Incor
porated. either steamed or baked, be
long in this class. So do cottage 
puddings, which are plain cake serv
ed with a fruit or other kind of 
sauce. Up-side-down cakes are bat- 
tef and fruit combined In a novel 
way.

Other puddings are mixtures of 
soft consistency held together by a 
starchy substance such as rice, tapi
oca. catmea^ flour, or cornstarch. 
These are cooked on top of the 
stove or in an oven.

Both a cereal and a custard base 
hold other puddings together. Some 
rice and tapioca puddings, and the 
bread puddings are in this class. 
And the fruit and bread crumb com
binations such as the apple betty 
seem to have a branch of the pud
ding family tree to themselves.

One of the best known of all pud
dings is the plum pudding. This 
blend of spices, nuts, and fruit can 
trace Its ancestry back to the days 
of early England. It  Is especially as
sociated with the Christmas season. 
But after holidays are over and the 
menu has settled back to budget 
meals we often appreciate plum 
puddings more.

Steamed Puddings
Similar to plunf puddings, but 

easier and quicker to make are the 
steamed puddings with a butter 
cake foundation. Chopped dried ap
ricots, cranberries, or other fruit 
are mixed with two tablespoons or 
so of flcur and added right at the 
last.

Pyt this mixture into a greased 
mold with room for the pudding to 
expand as it steams. Cover the mold 
lightly so the moisture that con
denses cn the stekmer lid will not 
fall Into the pudding.

Such puddings take about two 
hours to steam. They are served hot 
with a sauce and can not be kept 
over the way a plum pudding is

Up-side-down cakes are special fa
vorite* with men. They are baked In 
a skillet or a thick pan with a 
syrup and fruit mixture on the bot
tom, a cake batter over all. Then 
when this is turned out the cake on 
the bottom is topped with the sir- 
upy sauce.

To gat this out of the pan with 
the sirup and cake in their res
pective places, loosen the sides of 
the cake with a knife. Then invert a 
plate over the skillet. Holding skill
et and plate together, turn them up
side down.

Putting In plenty of butter and 
fruit Juice to make the sirup will 
also make the cake come out easier. 
The oven temperature Is very mo

derate (about 300 to 325 degrees 
Fahrenheit.)

Puddings made on top of the 
stove and held together with some 
kind of starch should be cooked in 
a double boiler. A thick starch and 
milk mixture cooked directly over 
the flame may stick to the pan and 
scorch. When adding the starch to 
the pudding, combine it with the 
sugar to separate the starch grains. 
Then add the milk, preferably hot 
to speed up cooking.

Btir the pudding constantly un 
tU’xlt thickens, to avoid lumps. I f 
you want to quicken the cooking 
time, start the pudding over direct 
heat. But after It thickens, put it in
to a double boiler to cook for about 
twenty more minutes.

The additional time Is needed to 
get the starch completely cooked and 
so that it will lose Us raw taste. 
Keep the Ud on the double boiler 
so that a skin will not form on top 
of the pudding. I f  a skin does form, 
beat the pudding with a Dover egg 
beater.

Clas& And Circi 
Meet A t  Church

MIND your 
MANNERS

Make the rod-casings and hems 
of your glass curtains the same 
width. They may then be revers
ed to distribute the wear more
evenly.

‘Oh, Finny, don’t call it ‘neckin'.* That dates a girl.”

S T A T E
Today Only

’ JO E E. B R O W N  

in

“FIX  FOR  

A  K IN G ”

W ednesday and Thursday

“L IF E  B E G IN S

Test your knowledge of correct 
social usage.by answering the fol
lowing questions, then checking 
against the authoritative answers 
below;

1. Is it good manners to monop
olize a conversation?

2. Should a handclasp be firm 
and resolute?

3. Is it good manners to stress a 
remark by pointing a finger at the 
persons to whom one is talking?-

4. Should one abruptly change a 
topic of conversation?

5. Is it'important to say "Please" 
and “Thank you” to members of 
one’s family and others with whom 
one associates constantly?

What would you do If—
You are In a -group where the 

people are discussing a topic about 
which you know nothing—

(a) Listen to what the others 
have to say, asking an occasional 
question if you wish?

<b) Join in the conversation, hop
ing you can convince the others 
that you know what they are talk' 
lug about? i

(CX Try to change the subject? 
Answers

1. No. It ’s what makes a bore.
2. Yes.
3. No.
4. No. \
5. Yes
Best “ What Would You Do” 

solution—(a).

To set the colors in spring wash 
material soak the materials an 
hour In salt water, using a third of 
a cup of salt to each gallon of 
warm water. Hang the material 
up while It is dripping. Be sura 
to place it in the shade.

R E X
Last Tim e« Today

edneaday and Thursday

CUPID 
COMPETES 

IN A

Carnival breaks looae Monday 
the first of March. That's Mardi 
Gras, the fat Tuesday before Ash 
Wednesday, the first day of Lent. 
Duck with olives Is Nino Martlnl'3 
suggestion for a truly Riviera Mar
di Gras feast. Nino is quite the 
bov with his voice and his screen 
hero Job. The girts adore him. 
Let’s see what he can do with a 
duck.

Dock With Olives Riviera
(4 generous servings!

One young duck, strong beef 
stock, the liver, glzsard and heart 
of duck, 2 onions. 3 dozen olives, 
salt and pepper.

Have duck Jonted. Chop onions 
liver, gizzard and heart and 12 
stoned olives. Mix with sufficient 
hot stock to cover duck. Stir well, 
season with salt and pepper. When 
sauce has cooked down a little, add 
the pieces of duck. Simmer very 
gently for 1 1-2 hours. When ready 
tu serve, placé duck on hot plat
ter and pour hot sauce over It. 
Garnish with olives This carnival 
duck can also be cooked In a cass
erole and served right from It«

There should be lots of confetti 
at Mardi Gras, lots of lovely girls, 
music in the air and desserts a- 
pienty. Again, Nitw Martini sings 
out a sweet suggeston f-

Oeafs a la Neige iSnvw Eggs) 
(Servos •) ;

Six eggs. 1 1-3 cups milk. 3 
lumps sugar, or H  n i) of sugar 
crystals, and 3-4 cup postered su
gar. vanilla extract to taste (Le
mon Juice If you prefer.)

Put milk, sugar and vanilla or 
lemon Juice in shallow saucepan. 
Ering to boil, stirring until sugar 
Is dissolved. Beat egg vhlte* un
til very stiff. Then add powdered 
sugar, beating steadily When pow
dered sugar and egg whites are a 
stiff, light mass, take a little out 
of the mixture on a spool. Smooth 
it Into the shape of- an egg. Re
peat making eggs this way until 
all egg and sugar mixture has been 
used. Drop these eggs, one at a 
time, into the baling miik mixture. 
After! 1 1-2 minutes, turn each egg 
carefjully with a fork, so that the 
upper side gets cooked. Leave them 
hi the milk bath for exactly 2 min
utes, not one second longer or else 
they will collapse. Remove eggs 
from milk with perforated spoon 
and drain In a large sieve. Beat 
the egg yolks and add the warm 
milk to them gradually Reduce 
heat, and cook-untH the1 mixture 
begins to thicken, stirring con
stantly. Chill the egg yolk mixture. 
Serve in glasses and pv.tce the lit- 
U-; snow eggs on top, to float about 
In Mardi Gras gaiety.

Mr. and i | 
. Joe ïhs- 1 J
M em ber**!

Faithful Workers' class of the First 
Baptist enuroh had a monthly soc
ial, business meeting, and luncheon 
at the church yesterday afternoon.
* Mrs. Robert Hodge presided at 
the business meeting in the ab
sence of the president. Reports of 
the month's work were given by »• 
the officers and group captains

Luncheon guests were Mr.
Mrs. Harry Miner Jr., Mrs. 
ter, and C. E. Cheatham, 
present were Mmes. Lee Banks, J. • 1 
O. Meyers, W. R. Hallmark, E. M. 
Dean. H. EX Crocker. Dan Glaxner,
H. F. Jones, Fritz Waechter, D. H. 
Coffey, Fred Burrows, F. C. Roach, 
Fern Baird, Joe Niver, Floyd Yeag
er, C. E. Cheatham, C. B. TUlstrom, 
Robert Hodge. W. C. Wilson, Rupert 
Orr, C. L. Coonrod, R. E. Gatlin,
R. L. Edmondson, and Wilson Hatch
er.

After the luncheon. Mrs. Wilson 
Hatcher, chairman of the Faithful"! 
Workers’ circle, had charge of the 
week of prayer program which was i 
presented .by the members of the ' 
circle..

Following the reading of the min- '* 
utes by Mrs. C. L. Coonrod. Mrs. R.
E Gatlin taught the study book, 
“Fruits of the Year.”

Mrs. H. E. Crocker, who was in 
charge of the missionary program, 
spoke on “Minlstery of Joy in the 
City." This was followed with talks 
by other members of the circle in
cluding "In  a Field of Deepest 
Need" by Mrs. W. R. Hallmark; 
“Step by Time,” Mrs. R. B. Gatlin; 
“Most Earnest Prayers,” Mr*. Ru
pert Orr; and “Through the Week 
Of the Word.” Mrs. Joe Niver. Mrs.
D. H. Coffey closed the meeting 
with a prayer.

•m *

Birthday Party 
Fetes Lafrances 
Little Recently

Mrs. Edgar Little, assisted by 
Mrs. Harrisoy Lofland ami Miss 
Nelle Nelson, nonored her daugh
ter, Lafrances (Toots) litt le  with 
a birthday party Saturday after
noon.

Contest games were played 
through out the afternoon with 
first prise going to Maxie B. Nel
son. After the games, the guests 
marched around the dining table 
which was centered with a can
dlelight birthday cake and many 
gftts.

Each guest was presented with 
a favor and refreshments were 
served to Willie Merle Nelson.*. 
Frances Lofland. Jane Ware, El--» 
sle Laverty, Maxie B. Nelson. W il
ma Woolen, Peggy Lofland. Ellis 
Ware. Lynn Woolen, Mable utv-^ 
erty, Lois Woolen, Jewel Lofland, 
Jo Ann Women. Mary Ruth Lav
erty, James Lofland, Beedie Lay- 
erty and the honoree

To sprout sweet potatoes cut 
them in half. Place flat sides up 
In a shallow bowl filled with wa
ter. Keep ir. the sunshine. After 
several weeks a vine will develop.

LaN O R A
Today and W ednesday

DONALD
W ICK
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Slim As You Are

C M IH IF O IH IA T IO H S
Will Make You Slimmer!

You may be slim as a dryad...have a figure that 

a French mannequilt would applaud...BUT your 

curves must be firm, fore 'n aft. Carter s Mould-
1 ' . I

ettes are the answer. Mere whlsps of foundations,
e • \

light and cool as a,breeze . .still they curb the 

''Jiggles” and 'bui8ps” . . outline your shape s o ' 

it's twice as devastating. Nice, fine laatex, pre

shrunk, two-way stretch. Girdle or pantle, sizes

24 to 30. •

Just Received— A Line O f Carter's
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H E I M W E H

By ALVIN J. STEÎVKOPF.
GRAZ, Austria, March 1 (AV- 

Veterans of Austria's disbanded 
Fascist army, the helmwehr, de
cided today to revive their organi
zation to meet what they regarded 
as a Nazi menace to Austria's in
dependence.

Helmwehr blackshirt leaders made 
their decision in a conference here 
as the Austrian army and police 
stood by for Instant action after 
balking plans of Nazi brownshlrts 
for a march on Vienna.

Austrian fatherland front circles 
reported meanwhile that Premier 
Benito Mussolini of Italy had sent 
a special envoy to Chancellor Kurt 
Schuschnlgg with the assurance that 
Italy, as in the past, upholds the 
independence of Austria.

Count Barthold Stuergka former 
helmwehr member nad now lieu- 
tenant-governor of Styria province, 
called the helmwehr conference at 
this provincial metropolis which has 
been a hotbed of Naziism.

W.OM Nash Ready.
The Fascist leaders met while 

Nasi headquarters was In a con
tinuous state of preparedness for 
action. • Eighty thousand Nazis were 
said to*be In uniform, awaiting a 
call to action In the three provinces 
of Styria, Carlnthia and upper A us 
tria.

It  was disclosed that the heim 
wehr did not plan Immediate re' 
vtval of military features of Us 
organization, which once was the 
private army of Prince Ernst Ridi- 
ger von Starhemberg.

The blackshirts said they would 
confine themselves at present to 
"energetic political action."

Starhemberg, who still was honey
mooning abroad with his bride, the 
f o r m e r  Viennese actress, N o r a  
Gregor, apparently played no part 
In the helmwehr action.

Sdmschnlgg Informed.
But In Vienna, Major Emil Fey, 

former Vienna helmwehr chieftain, 
said Chancellor Schuschnlgg had 
been Informed of the helmwehr 
plans.

Nazis here, closely watched by 
police and soldiers, >dld not attempt 
further demonstrations, but Issued 
a violent handbill declaring the 
Austrian government had had to 
send troops to keep order because 
"we have the Styrian executive, 
police and even Styrian soldiers are 
behind us.”

Schuschnigg’s parliament declara
tion affirming Austrian lndepend- 
epce last Thursday coolçd Nazi 
hopes of union with Germany and 
precipitated street demonstrations 
and plans for the march on Vienna.

Fatherland front leaders said Mus/ 
solinl had given Schuschnlgg pei- 
mission to announce Italian support 
for independence as a trump card 
when the moment was considered 
propitious.

(Mussolini acted similarly to pre
vent Austria from going Nazi when 
Chancellor Eengelbert Dollfuss was 
assassinated in a Nazi putsch.)

NEW YORK. March 1. (A P )—Stock» 
put on a creeping rally in today'* market 
with leader« getting up fraction* to 
more than 2 points at the best.

Extreme slowness of the proceedings 
tended to din speculative ardor and light 
profit selling in the final hour cut down 
top marks Jn many instances.

Transfers Nrere in the neighborhood of 
600,000 shares.

Favored stocks included U. S. Steel, 
Bethlehem', Youngstown, General Motors, 
Chrysler, Westinghouse, General Electric. 
Air Reduction, Du Pont, U. S. Rubber, 
J. I. Cars, Oliver Farm, Anaconda. Kenne- 
eott, Santa Fe, Allis Chalmers. National 
8upply, Union Carbide and Philip Morris,
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CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Msrch I. (A P I—Wheat was 

moderately higher in late dealings here 
today. V

Advances of securities helped to lift 
wheat, and so too did reports of a 
vival of demand for wheat shipments to 
Vladivostok.

At the close. Chicago wheat futures 
were %-% above yesterday's finish. May 
98%-%. July 88%-%, corn %-% /up. May 
59%-%, Julr 60%. and oats unchanged 
to % advance.

GRAIN TABLE 
CHICAGO. March 1. (AP>-r 
Wheat— High Low Close

May ---------------- 9»% 99% 9«%-%
July .......   »»% n»% my,-%
S*p______   89» 88% 89
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dined to say whether contact had 
been made with the abductors.

A police officer said Levine had 
been directed In a mysterious tele
phone call late Thursday night, 
several hours after his son had dis
appeared on his way home from 
school, to a not* hidden under a 
rock In a nearby vacant lot. The 
officer said the note, crudely pen
cilled. demanded 100,000.

Police who cancelled an eight- 
state alarm at the father's request 
after he received the note, be
lieved at first that the boy, a bright 
student fond of detective tales, had 
tricked his parents.

Philip 8. Tilden. director of public 
safety, said he was convinced now, 
however, that it was an authentic 
kidnaping.

Continued Fri 
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begin to move in greatest volume. It 
Is aimed primarily at stimulating 
the disposal of used car stocks now 
In dealer hands. Once this Is accom
plished. a substantial Increase In car 
manufacturing schedules and em
ployment of wage earners In the 
automobile factories is anticipated.

To support the campaign, it was 
announced, the manufacturers will 
spend $1,260.000 In newspaper, radio 
and outdoor advertising and In 
other promotional channels. Two- 
thirds of the advertising budget will 
be spent In newspapers.

"The motor cor Industry.” said Mr. 
Macauley in making the announce
ment, “ Is generally credited with 
showing the way out of the last de
pression.

‘ ‘Today, the automobile manufac
turers. their suppliers, the nation’s 
46.000 dealers and allied industries 
are launching a similar drive.”

So far as the automobile industry 
lt concerned, the most serious bar
rier to Business Improvement is the 
large stock of used cars In dealers' 
hands, Mt. Macauley pointed out.

"Until these cars can be sold, lt 
Is impossible for dealers to handle 
a normal volume of new-car busi
ness.” he explained. '“IJils means 
that factories will be forced to con
tinue on part-time, and thousands 
of men In the motor oar plants and 
in allied industries must remain 
either out-of-work or on part-time 
schedules.”

The primary purpose of the cam
paign. he said. Is to make known 
to prospective owners the remark
able used car values which now are 
being offered by automobile dealers 
in all parts of the United Staten.

“The present situation has result
ed In the best used car values in 
the country's history. We are con
fident that used car stocks will 
reduced sharply as soon as the 1 

aware of the fact,'

POSITION OF TREASURY 
WASHINGTON. March 1. .A P )—The

position Of the treasury on Feb. 26:
Receipts $18.286,686.86; expenditures 

$18,727.710.58 ; balance 82,974 160.887.50 ; 
customs receipts for the month $22.690,- 
657.28.

Receipts for the fiscal year (since July 
1), 88.844,461.088.64; expenditures $4,890.- 
291.862.06, including $1.828,882,260.41 or 
emergency expenditures; excess of ex
penditures $1.045,880,828.41; gross debt 
887,681,168,041.19, a decrease of $952.410.78 
below the previous day; gold assets $12,- 
774.819,696.76.

CHICAGO PRODUCE 
CHICAGO. March* 1. (AP ) —  Poultry 

live, 82 trucks; hens firmer, balance 
steady: hens over 5 lbs. 20, 5 lbs. and 
less 24; leghorn hens 19%; other prices
unchanged. • * ____

Rutter 914, 99«. ataady price» unchanged. 
Kkk»  1.1,999 firmer.' freeh (Traded, ex- 

tru flr»U  local 11%, c m  17; flr»t» locx 
116%. car» 16%; current receipt» 1«; 
storage packed, extra» 19%. (in t » 19%.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY. March I. (A P ) — 

(USDA1—Ho*a: 1.999; falrljr active; top 
8.90; good to choice 159-250 lb». 8.75-9.90 
few 260-820 Ih». 9.60-8.75.

Cattle: 2,600, calvea 600; fed ateera 
and yearlinxa fairly active, steady to 
strong; early »ale» fed steers mostly 7.25- 
8.40, 1.221 lb. weights 8.50; mixed year
ling» 8.10: moat butchers 4.75-5.75 ; 
lected vealera 10.50.

Sheep; 4.9(H); lambs 15-25 higher; top 
native lambs 8.50: fed Iambs mostly 8.26- 
8.25: clippers 7.75. _________

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK 
OKLAHOMA CITY, March 1.. (A P ) — 

<USDA>—Cattle 1.800. calvea 600; few 
lots choice heavy steer» 8.96; some good 
medium weight« 7.86; few warmed-up 
heifers 6.50-7.00; beef cows 4.69-6.26; 
vealer top 10.90: slaughter calvea 5.00-7.60. 

Sheep 709: no early »ales.

ICE FLOE SCIENTISTS 
JOIN ‘PURGE' DEMAND

MOSCOW. March 1. 0P|—Russia’s 
‘ ice floe scientists" today Joined in 
a growing public demand for the 
death of 31 former Soviet leaders 
who are to go on trial tomorrow ac
cused of plotting against the Stalin 
regime.

Their leader. Commander Ivan 
Papanin. was quoted thus in a radio 
message from the ice breaker Yer- 
mak. one of the vessels whjqh sped 
to rescue the scientists from their 
camp on an arctic floe:

"Together with the whole people 
we ask that Soviet justice impose 
the highest degree of punishment. 
Those bandits should be executed 
without exception."

portation is available on easy terms 
to those who take advantage of the 
bargains to be ottered during "Na
tional Used Car Exchange Week," 
Mr. Macauley stated.

"Too i any unsafe, wornout, un
reliable cars, without Modern safety 
brakes, safety glass, large tires and 
steel bodies, are In operation today ”  
he continued. “Too many are costly 
to operate. Aeven Million seven 
years old or older are licensed for 

the country, 
g  these oars can be n 

Oar
____________________  ad-
of th i buyer and of the

WASHINGTON, March 1 (AP) 
—Bernard M. Baruch told the 
senate unemployment committee 
today the government needs to 
define its policy on monopoly.

Facing a cross-fire of questions 
from committee members as he 
concluded reading a ' prepared 
statement, Barhch, a friend and 
advisor of President Roosevelt, 
said he was in sympathy with the 
aims of the New Deal.

He said, however, there is lack
ing at the present tflhe |A clear 
statement regarding monopoly. In 
the prepared statement, he told 
the committee it would be unwise 
to attack the broad front of the 
business system in an effort to 
“break it into small pieces.”

The 68-year-old financier, tes
tifying for the second day, said 
abuses in big or little business 
should be regulated and driven out 
of existence.

“But to reach a few malefactors 
or a few chiselers who do not ac
cede to the requirements of the 
general welfare,” Baruch said in a 
prepared statement, '"let us not 
throw away the benefits of our 
economy or burn our house down 
to kill a few bats in the attic”

I f  a campaign against monopol
ies should succeed in “breaking 
up” the business system, he said 
lt will retard recovery.

Cites Agriculture
“I f  we break up our big business 

into small units,” he inquired, 
“won’t we have the same problem 
we have in agriculture—an infi
nite number of small conoerns 
who can not fend for themselves 
and will have to be given more 
care by the government, like ag 
riculture?” _

Baruch said he believed that so
lution of the farm problem lay 
in the payment by the government 
of a “straight subsidy on the do
mestic consumption of farm pro
ducts. leaving marketing and pro
duction free.”

States His Solution
He urged government loans, or 

purchase of commodities always 
at a level below the market price 
to “ cushion" price declines caused 
by over-production.

Baruch said he questioned the 
wisdom of attempts to control 
prices by controlling marketing 
and production.

Not all holding companies are 
bad, the Wall street financier told 
the committee.

He said, however, some were 
formed to avoid taxes or for min
ority control of great operating 
companies while others have re
sulted In over-capitalization or 
watering of stock values.

The problem of the railroads 
would be easier to solve If the 
roads “could be put through the 
wringer of liquidation and reor
ganization and if  prudent consol
idations and abandonment of un
economic services were made,” Ba
ruch declared.

TO TESTS COMPLETED 
I T  LEFORS SCHOOLS

The total of Gray county pupils 
who have taken tuberculin tests 
was Increased by 700 today, with 
tests completed upon a group of 300 
LeFors school students this morn
ing, and 400 pupils at Woodrow 
Wilson school of Pampa talcing the 
tests at 1:30 o’clock this afternoon.

The schedule for tomorrow will 
add another 700 to the number of 
pupils who have had the test. Pupils 
of two Pampa schools. Horace Mann 
and high schools, are to have the 
tests tomorrow. Pupils to take the 
tests at Horace Mann total 400, at 
the high school, 300.

Efforts are being made to com
plete the tests at all Gray county 
schools as rapidly as possible. As 
soon as this Is done, a report will be 
made on the findings of the tests, 
which are sponsored by the Gray 
C o u n t y  Tuberculosis association. 
Members of the Gray-Wheeler Med
ical society are cooperating in giv
ing the tests.

and Mrs. C. H. Wal
ker and Judge and Mrs. Ivy E. Dun
can attended the first banquet of 
the Knife and Fork club In Am
arillo last night.

A. B. Thomas was admitted to
Pampa-Jarratt hospital yesterday.

were taken to their home 
Worley hospital today.

Mrs. Alvin Cragson and son were 
taken to their home In Miami from 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital this morn
ing.

M. B. Blankenship of Mobeetie 
was a Pampa visitor yesterday af
ternoon.

Mrs. C. S. Rock was dismissed
from Pampa-Jarratt hospital to
day.

MRS. SARAH WILLIAMS 
DIES I T  ROME OF SON

Mrs. Sarah Bell Williams. 87, wife 
of the late Benjamin Williams who 
died In 1934, passed away this morn
ing at the home of a son. Marvin 
Williams, 902 East Browning ave
nue. She had been in failing health 
for some time.

Mrs. Williams was bom in Van 
Buren county, Ky., in 1851. She 
made her home In Kansas City 
after moving from Kentucky but In 
1934 moved to Pampa to make her 
home. She was a member of the 
First Methodist church.

Survivors are two sons. Marvin of 
Pampa and E. L. of Olathe. Kas., 
and a brother. Franklin Plummer, 
of Kansas City.

Funeral services will be conducted 
at 3 o'clock tomorrow afternoon in 
the chapel at Pampa Mortuary with 
the Rev. W. M. Pearce, pastor of 
First Methodist church, and the 
Rev. M. C. Cuthbertson, pastor of 
Francis Avenue Church of Christ, 
officiating. Burial will be in Fair- 
view cemetery

GEN. P E R IN E

Orin Calvin, injured in an ail-
field accident yesterday morning, 
was moved from Worley hospital 
to Amarillo this morning.

Mrs. W. B. Clayton was taken to
her home from Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital today.

Mr*. Walter Weddington and baby
daughter were taken to their home 
from Worley hospital today.

FATHER-SON BANQUET 
TO BE HELD MARCH O

The annual Boy 8cout Father and 
Son banquet for the LeFors Boy 
Scout troop will be held on the 
night of March 8 at 7:30 o’clock 
in the high school building. The 
banquet will be prepared and served 
by the Mothers club, composed of 
mothers of Scouts.

Speaker of the evening will be 
the Rev. Robert Boshen, pastor of 
the First Presbyterian church, 
Pampa. a former Boy Scout and 
Boy Scout leader.

An lptere6ting program will be 
presented by Troop 19 of LeFors, J. 
H. Duncan, scoutmaster.

Men desiring to attend the ban
quet who do not have Boy Scout 
sons will be lent a boy for the 
evening.

4 ~ Continued From 
Page One

from light rain was one-fifth of an 
inch.

After weighing all sides of the 
question, the reporter writing this 
story has decided that March came 
In like a lamb. Persons opposed to 
this decision may file an appeal 
v/lth the United States Weather Bu
reau at Houston.

5 - Continued From 
Page One
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nights, March 3 and 4. and In the 
high school auditorium, and the 
first curtain will part at exactly 8 
O’clock. Admission will be 25 and 
35 cents, reserved seats 10 cents 
extra.

The play cast Is composed entirely 
of seniors, and the proceeds will be 
used to finance the annual senior 
class trip to CarlMjad Cavern. Stu
dents receive three-fourths of the 
sales.

Plot Ridiculous
The plot of the play is ridicul

ously amusing. It  concerns a young 
wife. Katherine Barrett, who tries 
to live all the time as If she were 
acting out a ploy on a stage. She 
tries to Impress her rich aunt when 
the latter visits her and borrows the 
neighbor's silver and furnishings. 
Then because she has told her aunt 
that her husband is tall and dark, 
she turns her husband. Howard 
Jensen, tall and blonde, into a but
ler, and hires Junior Williams to 
act as her husband.

Quickly then, the maid, Jeanette 
Cole falls in love with the botler; 
Junior kisses his “wife” too frequent
ly; the silver is stolen and the baby 
Is kidnaped. Also, the butler goes to 
jail, and Junior’s fiancee. Dona Gay 
Watson, arrives in time to hear 
Junior address Katherine as “my 
dear wife." Other members of the 
cast are John Henry Nelson who 
plays the role of Limpy Lannigan, 
a crook; Jack Hessey. an Irish 
policeman; Leona Hurst, as the 
neighbor wife.

The R. R. hadn’t laughed so much 
at one time since he saw Irene Dunn 
In “The Awful Truth." Now you 
know what we mean. In fact the 
R. R. laughed himself well during 
that rehearsal. His cold was not 
nearly as bad as he thought lt was. 
That's what a good laugh will do 
for you—try it and see.

Matthew’s. On Good Friday. April 
15, there will be the usual one-hour 
service from noon to 1 o'clock.

At St. Matthew’s.
The sermon topic for these Sun

days Is “Your Personal Faith," a 
review of the basic beliefs of the 
Episcopal church.

On Easter Sunday, April 17. the 
Rt. Rev. E. C. Seaman, bishop of 
the district of North Texas, will be 
in charge of the morning service, 
assisted by the mlnlster-ln-charge, 
Rev. R. J. Snell.

At Holy Souls Catholic church, 
the 6:30 and 8 a. m. masses have 
been changed to 7 and 8:30 o'clock. 
The change was effective yesterday 
and will continue through Lent, ex
cept that there will be no early 
mass tomorrow morning as Rev. 
Joseph S. Wonderly will go to Ca
nadian to conduct mass there.

Blessing and distributing of the 
ashes will be made at the 8:30 
o'clock mass. The ashes are those 
from the palms of last Palm Sunday. 
The sign of the crass is marked in 
ashes by the priest on.the parishon- 
er’s forehiad. symbol of reminding 
Man that he is dust.

The Lenten season is for 40 days 
and 40 nights, in commemoration of 
the period Christ spent in the des
ert. The season is one of penance, 
and honor of Christ.

The ashes will be distributed 
three times tomorrow at Holy Souls 
church: at the 8:30 o’clock mass 
in the morning, at the service for 
the aged at 4 o'clock in the after
noon. and again tomorrow evening.

Lightning causes 13 per cent oi 
all forest fires.

TUCSON. Aria. March 1 (JP> — 
Gen. John J. Pershing, refreshed by 
hours of natural sleep, continued 
his Improvement today and Dr. 
Roland Davison said recovery "seems 
quit probable” if he continues his 
present pace and there is no re
lapse.

“Oen. Pershing had a very good 
night,” Dr. Davison's first bulletin 
of the day reported, adding to the 
feeling of optimism evident at the 
sanatorium since the warrior drew 
back from the brink of death.

"He slept six and one-half hours 
and seemed much better this morn
ing,” the physician said. "He is 
fully conscious. While all danger Is 
not yet passed, if the improvement 
of the last 24 hours continues and 
there is no relapse, his recovery 
seems quite probable."

"That," Dr. Davison explained in 
an informal statement, “is the doc
tor's way of saying he Is very well 
satisfied with his patient.”

In contrast to the close vigil main
tained in recent days, Gen. Per
shing’s sick room was without 
lights last night after he dropped 
into heavy slumber.

In a rally beginning shortly after 
noon Sunday, the fighting com
mander had overcome the inability 
to swallow—and therefore to take 
food by the mouth—thrown off 
much of the poison a failure of the 
kidneys left in his blood stream, 
and regained full consciousness.

Oxygen was no longer necessary. 
His heart, though badly damaged, 
was regular, pulse competent. He 
slept a natural sleep.

Dr. Roland Davison was so "great
ly satisfied with progress made dur
ing the day” that he quit issuing 
bulletins at 9:40 p. m.

Late yesterday, a day of remark
able gains. Oen. Pershing called for 
orange juice. It  was the first food 
he had requested in four days and 
the first he had been able to swal
low orally.

“The outlook is quite promising.” 
Dr. Davison, the generals private 
physician, stated, " I  am distinctly 
encouraged even though I  realize 
his condition is still critical.”

Only once In the rally which had 
reached its second day had there 
been discouraging signs, and then 
only for a brief time.

Funeral Already Planned.
Physicians, nurses, friends and 

relatives found encouragement in 
the almost miraculous campaign of 
the 77-year-old general of the 
armies.

“He has won the first- battle of 
the Marne.” said Dr. William B. 
Steen, sanatorium staff specialist 
in kidney diseases, who had been 
called in when'the kidneys stopped 
functioning.

Maj. Gen. Herbert J. Brees. order
ed here by the war department from 
San Antonio to handle funeral ar
rangements In the event of death, 
said:

"W e feel these late bulletins indi
cate more than a little hope the 
general will win his fight.”

Visiting Evangelist 
Conducts Services 
At Local Church

The Rev. 8. D. Dodd of Clinton, 
Okla.. is with the Pentecostal Holi
ness church, 527 North Roberta, 
during this week.

Rev. Dodd, who is assistant super
intendent of the Panhandle confer
ence, has been conducting a series 
of revivals In thp southwest. He 
preaches the gospel in all purity and 
power and his messages are inspir
ing. and a source of encouragement 
to all.

A hearty welcome is extended to 
everyone to be in these services.

PAMPA REPRESENTED I T
;e

Pampa and Gray county were 
represented at a meeting of voca
tional course co-ordinators of West 
Texas and of the Top O ’ Texas, 
held Friday and Saturday at the 
Hilton hotel In Abilene, by E. C. 
Pennington, co-ordinator of diver
sified occupations for this county.

Mr. Pennington returned from the 
meetiijg Saturday night. The con
ference was the first held this year 
of the co-ordinators of this section. 
Two semi-annual meetings are held

Co-ordinators of East Texas, and 
of North and South Texas, held a 
similar conference at Kingsville in 
January.

A score of co-ordinators attended 
the Abilene conference, represent
ing Pampa. Dalhart. Amarillo, La- 
mesa. Big Spring, Midland, Sweet
water, Abilene. Cisco, Breckenridge, 
Ranger, and Browriwood.

James R. D. Eddy, state director 
of diversified occupations of the 
Texas department of education, was 
the principal speaker at the con
ference.

MAY PROTECT

PROGRAM AND GAMES 
ENJOYEO I T  VETERANS

Pampa veterans and their wives 
observed the seventh annual Vet
erans of Foreign Wars Hello Amer
ica Hour last night with a local 
program, refreshments and a radio 
broadcast from various sections of 
the nation. More than 50 attended 
the local meeting, held in the Amer
ican Legion hut.

An interesting local program was 
presented including violin solos by 
Miss Julia Glddons. accompanied 
by Mrs. John I. Bradley; accordion 
solos by Brent Blonkvist; baritone 
horn solors by John McColm; true 
and false session conducted by 
Frank Thomas; bingo games.

Lunch was served preceding the 
radio program at 10:30 p. m.

$ w mm Continued From 
Page One

sion to discuss the legislation line 
by line. They were:

1. A series of amendments which 
Vinson will offer.

2. The controversy within the 
committee over the respective mer
its of airplanes and battleships for 
national defense.

Vinson will propose that the bill 
include a declaration of policy,say
ing that the navy shall be used 
solely for defensive purposes, that 
the navy department construct new 
air, submarine and other coastal 
bases, and that navy yard facilities 
be Increased.

Vinson also proposed Increasing 
to $30,000.00(1 the bills $15.000.000 
appropriation for ship experimen
tation.

The bill before the committee calls 
for a 20 per cent increase in naval 
vessels, Including 47 men-of-war 
and 22 auxiliaries. I t  also provides 
for an additional 1.000 planes, to 
give the navy a total air force of 
more than 3,000 craft.

BERLIN, March X «P>—Field Mar
shal General Herman Wilhelm 
Goering warned Europe today that 
Germany's mighty air force was 
poised in readiness to protect not 
only the reich itself but also "ten 
millions of Germons in our bor
ders.”

There are about 10.000,000 Ger
mans in Austria. German’s southern
neighbor where Naziism was a burn
ing issue today, and in Czecho
slovakia.

“We tingle with eagerness to show
we are invincible," Goering said at 
a third anniversary celebration of 
German's new air force, which lie 
as air minister created.

The “shameful peace of Ver
sailles. he said, broke and abolished 
the fatherland's former air fleet but 
now the German eagle's wings are 
spread again.

Facing an audience composed 
largely of aviators, Goering de
clared:

‘And so, my comrades, we have 
ail helped lay the foundations of 
that force which no longer permits 
Germany to be exposed to Im
potence and violation of her na
tional rights.

And if the fuehrer (Adolf Hitler) 
in his reichstag speech (of Feb. 20, 
affirming the reich’s resolve to pro
tect German minorities In neighbor
ing states) presented the proud rec
ord of achievement and used these 
proud words, that we no longer can 
tolerate the maltreatment with im
punity of ten millions of Germans 
on our border' ’ hen you members 
of the air knew that i f  need
be you must go the limit to make 
good these words of the fuehrer."

“ You, as flyers, know that the 
time may come when you may have 
to make good this word of our 
fuehrer. . Goering exhorted his 
airmen audience.

‘ Boundless will to fight animates 
our airforce. Anxious as we are for 
peace, as a weapon we tingle with 
eagerness to show our invincible
ness in action.

What I  want is men of Iron with 
the will to action, with the reck
lessness of youth.”

Throat Raw?
Catching Cold?
Garglo with Zonlte— 1 teaspoon of Zonlte U, , 
half glass water. ZimueisP.Jtinmnwnodite 
than m y other popular, ton-paismumt onf,- 
septief M a ml ¡ml laboratory t«tT rro£*Ihk .

Zonlte destroys all kinds o f cold tr-rms m 
contact! And lt soothes your throat the 
win»' time. You can taste and actiuutv fort 
ZonUc's medicinal effectl Right away, your

J

TOOL K ILLS CHILD
BROWN WOOD. March 1 (AP) 

—Six-year-old Dorothy Bryer was 
dead today—crushed by a 300- 
pound oil well tool wrench that 
fell on her.

Dorotlty was at play with 
friends when the wrench became 
dislodged. Her parents, residing 
In a trailer home, prepared to 
return her body to Pine Bluff, 
Ark., for burial.

DALLAS YOUTHS HELD
FORT WORTH, March 1 (A P )- . 

Two Dallas youths, who, officers 
said, were driving a car stolen at 
Weatherford when they were cap
tured after a chase last night, 
were held here today for Parker 
county authorities. Detectives Joe 
Johnson and Lon Crane said the 
two were Robert Lee Herrod, 17, 
who escaped from the Oatesville 
reformatory Jan. 31. and John 
Pearson, IS, a former inmate of the 
reformatory.

"up-to-date 
.vestment be-

Central ,
CHURCH OF CHRIST

500 N. Somerville
Last Sunday was the best day with this 
church according to the records in several 
weeks. Our attendance was up, interest was 
up. contribution was up, We are expecting 
even greater growth as we become better ac
quainted with the membership. Don't fail 
to be present for every service. Remember 
our ladies Bible class tomorrow (Wednes
day). at 3:30 also, Bible classes meet Wednes

day evening at 7:30. Glasses for all ages; bring the children to

¡ré t

R. It. Prk*

services.

THIS IS All YOU DO:
J  Pot dry toiled clothe* Into the

H O W  T O  B E C O M E  A  C H R IS T IA N
I. Must hear. Rom. 10:13-17—3. Must believe. Jno. 8:24; Heb. 11:8. 
3. Must repent. Lk 13:3-5; Acts 3:38—4. Mtast confess. Matt. 
10:33; Rom. 10:9-10—8. Must be baptised, Arts 3:38; Mk. 16:15; 
Gal. 3:37; 1 Cor. 12:12; Rom. 6:3-4; Ool 2 :i2rJfio 3 » ;  Acts 1*:18. 
When we obey these commands we become Christians, dnd the 
Lord adds us to the New Testament church. Acts 2:47. These 
people dtd not JeUt” the churth of their choice; they had 1»  
' choice ' There was but one church; It was that or nothing. The

. it's the "chureh." There were
' i n i

dry cylinder.

Set two auto 
add aoap and bluing.

Ramava oleen elothi 
dry, ready for Una.

2  Sattwoautomatlooontrola—  

J  Remove oleen clothe* dump.

Thousand« of woman who hava aeon 
actual damonatratlona hava baaa 
thrilled and «maxed at tha way it 
waehea, rinaes and damp-dri«« clothe«, 
claana itaelf, ahuta off automatically. 
Workleaa washdays are really here. 
The week*« wash done without hand* 
touching water. And Bendiz washes 
clothes far cleaner Pays for itaelf with 
actual Saving*. . .  may be owned with 
a email down payment and eaey term*.
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TODAY’S SERMONETTE
When Christ sent His disciples forth to 

carry the gospel to the world. He indicated 
to them that in serving they must forget 
everything but service, and yet that those 
who receive them should care for their needs, 
telling them to “carry no money, no purse." 
and that if they were denied hospitality to 
“shake o ff the dust from your feet for a 
testimony against them," impressing the 
duty of believers to support the work of the 
church.—Chi vers.

S T R E A M L IN E D  P E D E S T R IA N S
Mechanical scientists have done wonders 

with streamlining, but they’ve forgotten one 
thing. No one can streamline the pedestrian.

Modem automobiles are marvels of speed 
and power, but the 1938 pedestrian Is the 
Bime plodding, poky individual he was 100 
years ago.

Which is why 17,410 of those pedestrians 
were killed in 1937 They were killed at inter
sections going with lights, against lights, and 
where no lights existed. They were killed 
crossing in the middle of blocks, playing In 
the street, walking on rural highways, hitch
ing on vehicles, working on roadways, com
ing from behind parked cars, and some were 
even chased up on the sidewalks and slain.

The pedestrian, however, does have one ad- 
v&natge over the motor car. He can make up 
for his slow feet by his quick wits. He can 
avoid making the same mistakes which brought 
death to those 17,410—and Injury to 310.160 
others—last year. He can avoid chances, he 
can look and listen. He can't be streamlined, 
but he can be cautious.

A  JO K E  O N  J A P A N
I t  must have been an awful shock to the 

Japanese government when Chinese planes 
skimmed over Formoso and bombed the capi
tal of that great Japanese Island and troop 
base.

I t  mush also have been a great shock to 
the residents of Tokio, who have been told 
Unite and time again by the government news 
agencies that the imperial forces of the Rising 
Sun control the skies.

I t  was the first time since 1846 that terri
tory of the Japanese empire has been bom
barded and it was the empire's very first air 
raid.

O f course, from a point of damage inflicted, 
the raid didn't mean much. A  few civilians 
killed, a few scattered homes and buildings 
destroyed.

BUt it must have been—to repeat—a great 
shock to the Japanese to get a taste of the 
same medicine they have so blithely been deal
ing out to China all these months.

IC K E S  S P E A K S
I t  would be Interesting to know Just what 

the administration had in mind as Secre
tary of Interior Harold L. Ickes delivered his 
speech against Fascism the other day—a 
speech that was broadcast in practically ev
ery English-speaking part of the world.

Whatever the government's attitude In al
lowing Mr. Ickes to lambast totalitaranism 
as the greatest threat in the modern world, 
it isn’t hard to peceive the interpretation for- 
eign democracies will place upon it.

With England and France both trembling 
in crises over what attitude and action to take 
while Hitler is calmly annexing Central Eu
rope, Ickes' speech must have sounded any
thing but disinterested.

And if France and England wanted to In
terpret the speech as encouraging them in a 
stand against Germany, as practically prom
ising aid In such a stand, they could very 
easily go that far. Perhaps that was what 
the administration wanted France and Eng
land to assume.

A C T  F IR ST
"Tuberculosis constitutes both a challenge 

and a threat; a challenge because there has 
been a cessation in the mortality decline; a 
threat because our lives are not secure against 
an Invasion from this disease." So spoke Dr. 
Ihom as Parran, u. S. surgeon-general.

Smug confidence of the Individual in the 
belief that he is lmune to such disaster, and 
dogmatle ignorance, are chief allies of tu
berculosis. Scientific weapons exist with which 
to fight It. States, counties and municlpali- 

are equipped to care for those unable to 
for medical care.

I f  in doubt as to your physical condition, act 
first and talk afterwards. Even If you are 
lucky enough to have life Insurance—don’t 
force your heirs to collect any sooner than 
is necessary. <■ *

Yesteryear In Pampa
TEN TEARS AGO TODAY

H. Otto Studer. local attorney, was present- 
a thoroughbred Belgium police puppy, 
week* old. by his friend H. K. Stanfield, 

attorney, V ; ,
★  *  *

evening of what was characterized 
, day in Pamna history, lo-

TUNE IN  ON KPDN

Topics
An did partner in crime is leaving Pampa, 

and his going breaks up an air-wave asso
ciation of long-standing . . . This is one 
way of telling you that Bill K am ’s radio 
voice nd longer is to be heard over KPDN, 
Pampa . . . Kam  goes to Dallas where he 
becomes a top-spot announcer for Station 
W FAA . . . Karn’s is the voice that has been 
putting me on the air every night at 6: IS for 
the Final Edition newscast of the day.

*  *  *
I  suspect, for a day or two, that 111 slip and 

say, "back, now, for a word from Bill Kam ," 
when Kam  won’t be there to take it up . . . 
Bill has been “putting me on” for nearly a 
year, now . . . and he always gave the ac
companying commercials on the program . . , 
Personally, we are sorry he is leaving the 
KPDN staff, but of course, he’s going up into 
the major league, and with him go the well 
wishes of a host of friends, who knew him 
on the air, and who had the pleasure of 
persona] contacts with him.

*  *  *
I  shall remember how kind Bill was in try

ing to make believe that my closing newscast 
story was so funny, that he couldn't get 
into the commercial right away because he 
was laughing so hard at it . . . Bill is like 
that . . . And, now, he goes with his very 
charming wife to the big city where his 
voice will be heard far and wide . . .  We sus
pect that there will be many nights when our 
dials will be attuned to W FAA just so we 
can hear how Bill is coming along, and if 
he introduces any of the newscasters at Dal
las, I'll bet a cookie, that i f  his eyes get away 
from his continuity that he'U call him some
thing else besides his real name , . . The 
reason for that will be force of habit.

★  *  *
Monte Rosenwald, when he left Pampa for 

another station, spent three days in his new 
job before he could quit saying, occasionally, 
“This is KPDN, Pampa.” . . . It ’s only nat
ural, they say . . . However, Bill Kara may 
not make this mistake, inasmuch as it has 
just been learned that he is going to be 
mostly a newscaster on W FAA . . .  Sid Pat
terson, KPDN manager, is pretty proud of 
Karn’s stepping up, for it Was on KPDN that 
Bill began his broadcasting career , . . K am  
came o ff with top honors in a 17-man au
dition recently at the Dallas station, and 
that’s how he landed the Job.

Sharing the Comforts
O f Life ••• By R. C . Holies

PROFITS, INTEREST AND WAGES
Real profits, real Interest and real wages are 

all now much lower than should be expected 
with out accumulated knowledge, while the 
hourly wage is very high in some cases, the 
yearly, or the real wage, is very low. ■,

The problem facing the American people is 
to understand why, with all the natural re
sources, with all the talent and knowledge 
that exists in this country, we have now had 
eight years of low profits, or low interest and 
of low real wages.

There seems to be an Inherent belief among 
the great mass of workers that large profits 
are harmful to the working class of people.

It  seems that this belief is certainly unfound
ed, excepting in case of profits being made be
cause of monopolies granted by the govern
ment.

Large profits, in the final analysis, is of bene
fit to every- worker because it means a stimu
lant in business, it means that other entre
preneurs will be bidding against other employ
ers to employ the workers so that they too can 
have large profits.

The very motive back of all employment Is 
profits and the idea of restriction, or taking 
profits from an individual, eventually means, 
without any exception, lower wages and lower 
interest to all people.

This belief Is largely due to our educators, 
our reformers who have no ideas themselves 
and pose as benefactors to humanity and get 
a great deal of delight and joy out of claim
ing that they would raise the wages o f all 
workers if their ideas were put into effect.

The result of following these sycophants, or 
mauldlns, is that laws have been passed which 
curtail profits and result in lower wages and 
lower interest.

High wages, large profits and high interest 
all go together. I f  you lower one, you lower
them all.

*  *  *
W HAT INFLUENCE

As we are thinking about the future o f our 
country, one columnist remarked what the 
shocking significance would be to the average 
voter upon seeing the reported fact that 500.- 
000 children n New York City alone are grow
ing up In families which are dependent upon 
relief.

The columnist further remarked, “the grim 
part of this realization is that hundreds of 
thousands—nay. even millions of our future 
citizens—will grow up to maturity never know
ing what initiative and self-help means; never 
knowing the America of free enterprise where 
one's success or failure depended upon one’s 
willingness to work to preserve one’s self-re
spect.”

Unless the people realize before It is too late 
what this will mean and demand that people 
must earn the right of franchise, there can be 
but one answer—the loss of our form o f gov
ernment

cal citizens were called to gather to discuss 
ways of cinching the Kell railroad.

*  *  *
FIVE TEARS AGO TODAY 

Cities in the Texas-New Mexico baseball 
league were still looking to Pampa to be the 
sixth city in the are* to become a member 
Of the league and round out the circuit 

The percentage at prorstable oil to ba tak
en from Panhandle wells was increased from 
9.34 per cent to 11.44 per cent

K Z f
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Nice O f Him To G o  To All That Trouble
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Man About
Manhattan
—By GEORGE TUCKER

NEW YO RK—It does seem at 
times that the theater moves mys
terious ways. Whether feast or 
famine, chicken or feathers, there 
is always some curious clrcupistance 
that invites wonder or calls for the 
talents o f a Hans Christian Ander
son to explain. ,

I  have in mind that cornucopia of 
good things that poured out its 
sweetmeats a few weeks back. Four 
new plays came to Broadway in one 
week, and all were hits. Y et one was 
written by an Irish school teacher 
who never before earned more than 
$10 a week. Another was authored 
by a master classicist, born rich, 
hailed everywhere as one of the 
signlficent novelists o f our time.

The other night, sitting in the 
dusky glow of a nightclub, I  was 
talking with Billy Rose about the 
whys and wherefores of success and 
failure on Broadway, when a pretty 
girl came up and fairly threw her
self in Billy's arms. “Hello,”  she 
cried, “ I ’m sitting at that table down 
there with father and having a won
derful time. We’re enjoying it so 
much. Won’t you come down and 
say hello when you have the chance? 
He'd love to see you.”

W1 en she had gone, he turned 
to me. “ Know who that was?” . . . 
“No. I  don’t” , I  replied. . . “She's 
the daughter of the playwright," he 
said, naming him, “who made such 
a hit when he was with George Ab
bott.”

“But that was a long time ago. 
. . . Hasn’t he done anything since?” 
. . . “No, he hasn’t . . .He seems to 
have written himself out. . . Some 
playwrights do that. . . . They go 
along and have fine success, and 
then one morning they get up and 
their talent has run dry. . . Like 
ink In a fountain pen. . . I t ’s one 
of those things.”

Probing the matter further, we 
discovered that every one of the 
man's major hits had been written 
in conjunction with Abbott. . . 
“Well,” concluded Rose, “ a lot of 
people go great with Abbott and 
don’t do so good when* they get 
away from him,” whloh seemed to 
me the finest compliment George 
Abbott could possibly have. *

And, on the o ff chance that you 
live a long way from New York and 
aren’t familiar with the current 
Broadway set-up, Mr. Abbott Is an 
ex-press agent who wrung a suc
cessful careeor out of the mast haz
ardous and unpredictable business in 
the world—writing and producing 
plays. At present he as three going, 
all unserious. They are: (1) “All 
That Glitters,”  which thumbs its 
noee at Cafe Society; (2) “Brother 
Rat,” which points out a few of the 
trials and tribulations encountered 
by cadets in military schools; (3) 
“Room Service.’’ which brings hil
arity from the show-production 
business itself.

People You 
Know

Higgins Oldest 
Mother-in-Law 96

HIGGINS. March 1.—Mrs. Mary E  
McClure, 96 years old. Is Higgins 
first/ claimant for the title of the 
oldest mother-in-law at the annual 
celebration to be held at Amarillo, 
March 0.

Bom in Indiana, Mrs. McClure 
came to this section In 1886 where 
she has since resided. She lives in 
the Higgins Hotel apartments with 
her daughter. Mrs. Jim Black.

Enjoying the best of health, hav
ing made reservations to ride on 
the world's longest float, she plans 
to attend the big celebration.

Mrs McClure Is the mother of B. 
F  McClure, prominent retired 
ranther of this county.

i|T he^City of Venice, Italy, has

By ARCHER FU LUNG IM
It  was the first time the boys 

had seen an airliner land, and 
they were thrilled as the great 

skysleeper came to a stop at 
the TW A field near Amarillo.

Well, the boys were more than 
thrilled when they saw the face 

of someone they knew looking 
through a window of the plane.

It  was Dr. H. H. Hicks, but 
Mrs. Hicks came out before he 

did and grabbed her son. Don, 
from Peggy Ketler’s arms, and 

began loving him. Peggy had 
brought Don over to meet them.

Dr. Hicks stared for a moment 
at the bunch of Pampa people 

who stopped to see the ship 
land while en route to Canyon.

“This can’t be a welcome-home 
delegation,” he cracked. Then he 

saw Don, and after the boy 
had done his duty by way of 

loving his father's neck, he 
began clamoring to go inside the 

plane. (Once Dr. Hicks took 
Don to Dallas In a plane, and If 

you don't think children and 
babies know what they like you 

should have seen the gleam In 
Don’s eyes when his father took 

him back Into the plane Satur
day). Then the boys who were 

with this one began to want to 
go inside the plane:-The steward 

looked very grim as he sortec 
packages and mall on the ground 

outside the plane's door. “Better 
not come too dose,’’ he warned 

little Billy Mounts, but the 
hostess who stood in the door 

was looking straight through 
Billy's wide eyes to the desire In 

his heart and she motioned 
silently to Billy to come Inside 

the plane, and she took him 
through and he saw the Instru

ments which were all he wanted 
to see anyway. And that smil

ing, pretty hostess will always 
be a heroine of the first water 

to those boys.

Around
Hollywood

BOBBIN COONS

Cranium
Crackers

(In this series of Cranium 
Crackers with a court room query, 
unusual local statutes may alter 
slightly the legal decisions given.)

John Henry North had registered 
at and was a guest of a hotel. 
North, by profession, was a confi
dence man, but on the night in 
question was dabbling In a side line, 
namely, playing cards for money. 
As North well knew, gambling was 
a criminal offense.

On this night he had enticed one 
Sebastln Stanley to come to his 
hotel room — for a friendly little 
game. North's room was located on 
the fifth floor of the hotel. The 
elevator shaft was located in a dark 
corner behind the stairway.

Stanley opened the elevator door 
and stepped in, but. alas, the ele
vator cage was up and he went 
down, most suddenly. He broke his 
arm, cracked his skull, and sus
tained other serious and annoying 
injuries.

He demanded compensation from 
the hotel; after they learned the 
purpose of his visit the hotel indig
nantly refused. Stanley promptly 
commenced suit.

HOLLYWOOD—Actois lead doub
ly hazardous lives. They must face 
the same risks as other men in 
every-day life—mainly traffic perils 
—and besides must be prepared for 
whatever dangers and indignities the 
scenarists may plot for them.

There was an air of expectancy 
on Michael Curtiz’s set the other 
day. Errol Flynn seemed more de
bonair than usual, Rosalind Rus
sell sat by chipperly. and Director 
Curtiz had a gleam in his eyes. The 
set workers had the appearance of 
waiting for something rather in
teresting to happen. Only Patrie 
Knowles at 4:30,” a worker an
nounced gleefuHy.

“Miss DeHavilland will sock Mr. 
Knowles at 4:30,” gleefully a work
er announced.

Mr. Knowles was not gleeful about 
it, nor presumably was Miss De
Havilland. The gentlest of oreatures, 
Oliva was o ff by herself somewhere, 
probably working up courage for 
the “sock.”

The Spartan
Mr. Knowles, still rubbing his 

chin, was frank in his lack of anti
cipation. He recalled distinctly, he 
said, the sock administered in a pre
vious film by Miss Beverly Roberts. 
Of course, he admitted, Miss De 
Havilland is frailer than Miss Rob- 
erts.

But these outbreaks of feminine 
violence always seemed to catch him 
at his worst. Today, for instance, h* 
was choked up with a cold. Miss 
Roberts' punch had landed on a jaw 
already agonized by toothache. Mr. 
Knowles, although prepared to be 
stoic about it, was not too happy.

Out of sympathy—and the fact 
that 4:30 was nearly two hours away 
—we skipped viewing the DeHavtl- 
land-Knowles bout. On another set 
wc found further evidence that man 
gets little consideration from the 
movie plotters.

Rosemary Lane, fetching and 
pretty, was preparing to pour. Even 
as she chatted brightly, her stand- 
in stood poised on a high stool, 
holding a pitcher of water through 
a transom. For the real scene in 
“Gold Diggers in Paris” Miss Lane 
would take her place there and pour 
the contents on the neatly dressed 
person at Rudy Vallee below.

Interested by now in the reac
tions of abused males, we approach
ed Rudy.

Vaae Vs. Head
"Understand Miss Lane is pouring 

this afternoon,” we suggested 
brightly. >

“She didn't invite me,” Said Rudy 
absently.

“Ah, but she did) You’re the guest 
of honor,”  we informed him.

Oh, that!”  Rudy grinned. " I
thought—you know—in the vernacu
lar—

SHOULD HE RECOVER?
1 Answer on classified page.)

IGNORANCE 18 BUBS 
POCATELLO, Idaho—“Some boys 

are playing soccer with some sticks,” 
a quiet-loving complainant phoned

The boy* I

The actual pouring, however, was 
hours away. (That's the way things 
go in Hollywood.) On the neighbor
ing “Oowboy From Brooklyn" set 
we met flame-haired Ann Sheridan, 
Just leaving.

“ I f  you want to feel a real bump,” 
she boasted, “go feel O'Brien's head. 
I  Just crocked him with a vase.’

Pat whs showing o ff his lump. It  
was a real one. Breakaway vases—
the kind made especially for thi 
scenes to shatter easily and pain
lessly—are built with fairly solid 
bases. Ann’s crocking had caught 
Pat’s head with the base of the 
vase. »

After that, it seemed a gopd day 
to avoid the gentler sex.

LOOK WHO’S HERE 
CANON CITY, ODlO.—Not until he 

was half shaved In the Colorado 
M  itlary barber shop did W. J. 

Denver detective.

Behind the
Scenes In

How’s Your 
Health?

Washington
By RODNEY DUTCHER,

Dally News Washington 
x  Correspondent

WASHINGTON, March 1. — Al
though Secretary Ickes said in his 
blast against Fascism, broadcast to 
the British Empire, that he spoke 
as a private citizen and didn't rep
resent the views of Roosevelt or the 
government, it is hardly likely that 
the -most naive Hindu, Boer, or 
Anzao will be deceived, 
z Unauthorized speeches of such a 
character are not made by high 
public officials :n any country, even 
in the democracies.

Officials of this administration 
will continue to holler a g a i n s t  
Fascism, not oniy for consumption 
in South America, where its pene
tration is feared, but also with the
hope of stiffening the resistance of 
England, France,, and other nations
to Fascist demands.

Fear Fascist Threat.
Although the "quarantine” stuff 

is definitely out, Roosevelt and Sec
retary Hull agree 100 per cent with 
Ickes* reference to “ fanatical foes 
which have the will to conquer at 
all costs” and to Fascism as "the 
greatest threat hi the world today.”

Events in Europe which find 
England up to the collective security 
theory in the face of German and 
Italian aggression have only inten
sified their fears, As long as Fascism 
threatens to dominate the world, it 
is felt, Americas voice should be 
raised in protest.

The President's point of view— 
and his recent hopes—are indicated 
by a story being told about his re
marks to a visiting delegation in 
which he criticized the strong iso- 
latlnlst sentiment In this country.

“Once,” he Is reported to have 
said, “Americans were willing to 
fight at the drop of the hat. Look 
at them today. How can I  scare 
the pants o ff the dictators?” 

Criticizing Britain.
The Eden resignation and ascend

ancy of the Chamberlain policy, with 
its seemingly final quietus on Roose
velt's Chicago suggestion for "con
certed action.” has received officials 
in the administration who feared 
this government would let itself be 
used to yank British chestnuts and 
in the end be left in the lurch by 
the wiles of British diplomacy.

Tory England, according to one 
strong school of thought, could al
ways be depended on to try to play 
both ends against the middle and to 
cross up or abandon any nation at 
any time such “perfidy” appeared 
to be to her advantage.

Although she had been the main
stay of the League of Nation's col
lective security set-up. this group 
contended, she had ignored cove
nant obligations by successively 
throwing Manchuria. Ethiopia, Spain, 
China, and Austria to the wolves. 
By no means, said critics of Bri
tain, was she a desirable ally.

Ambassador to Spain Claude 
Bowers once remarked privately 
that his job consisted of sitting at 
St. Jean de Luz and watching the 
British hold Spain's arms behind 
her back while Italy and Germany 
beat her up.

Nye Speaks Up.
Senator Gerald P. Nye of North 

Dakota, who once conducted a sen
sational munitions investigation, in
sists on making the embarrassing 
reminder that democratic Britain 
and the United States helped rearm 
Germany.

"Although the treaty of Versailles 
forbade it,” Nye says, “when Ger
many did start to rearm, the arma
ment interests in Britain and the 
United States caused their govern
ments to wink at .the violations and 
permit the armament kings to reap 
their rewards.”

Nye also suggests that the U. S. 
S. Panay may have been bombed by 
Japanese warplanes equipped with 
American-made motors and fueled 
by American gasoline, with bombs 
containing American scrap-iron and 
gunpowder made from a formula 
bought from American manufac
turers.

No one can prove that what Nye 
suggests isn’t the truth, so perhaps 
the less said about it the better.

The letters of the alphabet cart 
be arranged in 620,448,401,733,- 
239,360,000 different ways.

Side Glances

By IAGO GALDSTON.
H ie  public’s response to the call 

for help In the war on infantile 
paralysis was so splendid that I  am 
prompted to point to another serious 
affliction of the young where help 
is wanted. I  mean rheumatic fever 
hi its most serious form, rhemuatic X  
heart disease. >

As a public health problem, rheu- . 
matic fever far overshadows infan- t * 
tile paralysis. H ie  need la great and 
urgent for fundamental research, 
increased treatment facilities, con
valescent care and studies in the 
economic, sociologic, nutritional and 
other aspects of this disease.

Few appreciate the magnitude of 
the rheumatic heart disease prob
lem. Such statistics as we have show 
that from 1 to 2 per cent of the 
school population is afflicted. Many 
of these young people are doomed 
to years of sickness, increasing in
validism and early death.

The individual and collective soc
ial economic losses resulting from 
this disease are enormous. Many of 
its victims, in whom we must in- *■* 
vest care, education and treatment 
die before they have a chance to pay 
back any portion of their debt to 
society.

We do not know what causes rheu
matic fever. We have no effective 
cure for it. The research work be
ing done on this disease is not as 
extensive as it should be. mainly be
cause the necessary funds are not 
available. •

Treatment facilities for this dis
ease are most Inadequate. The con
dition is often chronic and recur
rent. H ie  ordinary hospital, geared 
to serve the acutely sick, cannot 
well handle the child with rheumat- v 
lc fever who often requires months 
of continuous medical care. Con
valescence centers for rheumatic 
heart disease are few and limited 
in capacity.

Here then is a plague which 
should be attacked vigorously—and 
the public’s help is much needed. 
Every parent should be acquainted 
with the early symptoms of rheu
matic fever. Prompt recognition of 
this disease and Its treatment by 
complete bed rest promise the best 
results obtainable at present.

I f  there is a heart association in 
your community, you will do well to 
interest yourself in its activities. The 
American Heart Association at 
Rockefeller Center, New York City, 
welcomes inquiries.

So They Say
Modern methods of our industrial 

life have brought it about that in- t, 
d us trial activities have become cen- ' 
tered and concentrated in large 
combinations.
—JUDGE OLIVER B. DICKINSON.

U. 8. District Court of Philadel
phia.

I  am strongly in favor of elimi
nating all profits from war. 
—HENRY MOROENTHAU Jr., Sec

retary of Treasury.

I'm  not thinking of turning pro
fessional now. I have one main 
ambition in mind, and that is to 
help the United States keep the 
Davis Cup—provided I  can make 
the team.
—DON BUDGE. America's No. 1 

tennis star. cI'm Just a babe thrown into 
country over there, and I'm  going 
to do the best I  can.
—JOSEPH P. KENNEDY. United 

States ambassador to England.

A  man gets taken over every day 
of the week, but they don’t prose
cute the woman for It.
JULIAN E. GOLDBERG, attorney 

for David B. McLeiah, Philadel
phia, who is charged with obtain
ing money under false pretenses 
from his fiancee.

DEAD WRONG
ALTOONA, P a —Firemen who

found Sheridan Bland, 32, pinned 
under the wreckage of an auto that 
had collided with a train took him 
to the morgue. He was dead, they
said.

But Bland roused from a coma— 
and was rushed to a hospital.

Physicians treated him for bruises y
and sent him home.

By G eorg * C lerk
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BAYLOR’S KIRKPATRICK SETS NEW SOUTHWEST CAGE SCORING RECORD
LANKY CENTER 

RINGS UP 197
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(By The Associated Press) 
Southern Methodist, scotched in 

third place in the Southwest con
ference case race by Baylor’s 54 
to 44 victory over Bice enrages 
Texas Christian at Fort Worth 
tonight in one of only four con
ference games remaining on 
schedule.
Until the Bruins, sparked by 

lanky Hubert Kirkpatrick, who ran 
his individual scoring total for the 
season to 197 points and a new con-, 
ference record, downed the Owls at 
Waco, last night, the Methodists, 
by figuring a win over the cellarite 
Christians and another Saturday at 
Dallas over Baylor, could see a pos
sible tie for second honors behind 
Champion Arkansas.

Now the Mustangs, i f  they lose to 
T. C. U. and Baylor, could find 
themselves in a tie for third place 
with Texas, provided of course, the 
Texas Aggies fall to the Steers 
Thursday night at College Station.

The Aggies, now riding in fourth 
place, and Rice, another step below, 
will meet at Houston next Tuesday, 
in an encounter that closes the con
ference season.

Unless the Methodists' tough de
fensive game stops Kirkpatrick, the 
Eruin center may pile an additional 
total on his score which will set up 
a record that should last for many 
years to come.

Last night, starting late, K irk
patrick canned 37 points, ringing 
nin* field goals and the same num
ber of foul shots. He needed only 
22 points to eclipse the mark of 191 
set by Ad Dietcel of T. C. U. in 1933.

‘Flash’ Gordon 
Hopes to Fill 
Lazzeriis Shoes

8T. PETERSBURG, Fla., March 
1, (/P)—Joseph (Flash) Gordon, 23- 
year-old former University of Ore
gon athlete hopes he will be able to 
fill the shoes of Veteran Tony Laz- 
zarl at second base for the New 
York Yankees.

Hailed as one of the greatest 
fielding second basemen to hit the 
majors in years. Gordon’s brilliant 
coverage around the keystone sack 
brought smiles to the faces of Man
ager Joe McCarthy and Yankee 
coaches as the world’s champions 
went through their first spring drill 
yesterday.

O ff the field, Gordon doesn’t have 
a lot to say.

" I ’m confident that I  will make 
good.” he said quietly. “But I  don’t 
like to say what I  think I ’m going 
to do. Lazzeri was a great ball play
er, and if I ’m lucky enough to be 
picked to take his place, I  know I 
Will have to step to come near fill
ing his shoes.”

Starting with Oakland in the Pa
cific Coast league in 1936, Gordon 
went last season to Newark in the 
International circuit where he 
batted .280 and earned the nick
name “Flash" because of his stellar 
work a f i e l d . ___________

Nine Arkansas 
Cagers Awarded 
Letters Monday

FAYETTEVILLE, Ark., Mar. 1 OP) 
—Nine varsity University of Ark
ansas basketball players, undisputed 
Southwest Conference champions 
were awarded letters here yesterday 

They were Don Lockard, James 
Benton. Ray Hamilton, Jack Rob
bins. Harold Brady. Nell Martin. 
Leslie Hagood, London Chambers, 
and John Donaldson. Reserve let
ters went to Wilford Thorp and 
Glen 8mlth

Veteran Uclan 
Coach to Quit

LOS ANGELES, March 1 (IP)—One 
of the old-timers of g r i d i r o n  
coaching, William Henry Spaulding 
of the University of California At 
Los Angeles, will quit the foo ball 
wars at the end of next season.
• From then on until he reaches 

the age of retirement from the 
faculty. Spaulding, a coach for 31 
years, will act as athletic director 
of U. C. L. A.

The announcement was made last 
night by Spaulding and Dr. Robert 
Gordon Sproul, president of the Uni
versity .of California.

4 Texan« Defeated 
In Golden Gloves

Clingman Wins Falls In 
An Hour And 40 Seconds

TRAINING CAMP 
BRIEFS

(By The Auurlttod Preu)

BATON ROUGE. La —The Mardt 
Gras down at New Orleans may 
prove something of a handicap to 
the New York Glanta’ training for 

few days. Mel Ott, who lives 
there, has received permission to re
port late while Manager Bill Terry 
and Walter Brown, the big pitcher, 
hardly had time to inspect their 
quarters after arriving from Hot 
Springs before they started o ff for 
a look at the carnival.

80 Boys Given Uniforms 
For Spring Football War
BASKETBALL IS PURE DANCING, 

SAYS SHAWN, PAPPY OF DANCE

_ -The greatest wrestling match 
ever seen in Pampa describes the 
main event bat.lt between bailor 
Otis Clingman and Bob Cummings 
last night at the Pampa A l hie ic  
arena, won by Clingman in one 
hour and 40 seconds. Clingman 
took the first fall after one hour 
of sensational grappling and re
quired only 40 seconds to win the 
second fail and the match.
Fans saw something new in the 

semi-final, too. They saw a Sailor 
Jack Moran afraid to get rough 
with Gorilla Poggi of the Argentine 
and the battle went to a draw. 
Moran wrestled on the defensive 
for 28 of the 30 minutes and then 
broke loose when Releree Ray "Big 
Train" Clements pried Poggi away 
from a choke hold which allowed 
Moran to blast a famous hear, 
punch. I t  was lneffecilve. however. 
Poggi being able to take it.

Meran Buffaloed.
Fans were stunned when they saw 

Moran wrestle and refuse to get 
tough after Poggi had punched, 
pulled hair and choked. The Ar
gentine gave a marvelous exhibition 
of coming cut of punishing holds, 
especially when Moran got his fam
ous jackknife.

Little Tex Hager took the fancy 
of the fans last night when he de
feated bewhiskered Jerry Hollis in 
10 minutes with a series of Son- 
nenbergs followed by drop kicks and 
a smother. Hager gave his best 
local performance, and his last for 
a while. The popular little fellow 
leaves Friday for Columbus, Ohio, 
where he will headquarter for some 
time.

Clingman and Cummings used 
every hold and trick known to wrest
ling in their main event. Bo.h put 
on holds that should have forced 93 
men out of 100 to give up but 
neither would pat the mat.

Sensational Match.
Clingman was the first to be in 

trouble when Cummings slipped on 
an inside toe-hold which had Cling- 
man almost rolled into a bail. 
Clingman retaliated with a head- 
lock in which Cummings squirmed 
foi three minutes.

Cummings used a figure-four toe
hold which almost had Clingman 
patting the mat but alter standing 
the terrible pain for four minutes, 
Clingman came out with a punsh- 
ing long arm bar. The two went 
clean all the way, breaking at the 
command of the referee at all times. 
Neither stayed outside the ropes 
long enough to allow a count.

Clingman finally got his famous 
short arm scissor and started wor
rying Cummings with flips and pres
sure. He Used the flying scissor 12 
limes and tugged Cummings around 
the ring for 7)4 minutes before Bob 
patted the m at Cummings is be
lieved to have stayed in the tor
tuous hold longer than any other 
wrestler.

Not taking any chances on the 
(sensational Cummings staging a 
comeback for the second fall. Cling- 
man flipped him a couple of times 
and then got the same arm in an
other short arm scissor and Cum
mings had to give up in 40 seconds.

Girl Champions of Panhandle
NEW ORLEANS— The advance 

squad of Cleveland Indians, com
posed of batterymen and rookie tn- 
flelders. was increased today by 
Earl Whitehill, veteran southpaw 
hurler who still is a holdout. He 
has the permission of Manager Os
car V1U to work out with the Tribe.

ORLANDO. Fla. — Bucky Harris. 
W a s h i n g t o n  Senator manager, 
has had his first look at Or
ville Livingston, tall rookie catcher 
upon whom he is depending to share 
the backstop duties with Rick Fer
rell. Harris hopes to improve the 
.249 batting average Livingston had 
at Chattanooga last year.

LAKE CHARLES. La.—With 30 
players on hand and two more due 
today. Connie Mack has split his 
Philadelphia Athletics squad into 
two divisions working one in the 
morning and one in the afternoon. 
The A's had their first full-time 
workout yesterday.

Puff, Puff!

CHICAGO. March 1 MP4—Four; 
Texas mit stingers on the card of | 
the opening of the championship 
Golden Olovrs tournament here last 
night, were defeated, one by a knock
out.

Other Texans will appear tonight. 
Last night's results:
118-pounds—Buddy Jones. Lafay

ette, ¿id., outpointed Noah Valdez, 
Abilena. Tex. (9).

138-pounds—Billy Eddy. Grajid 
Mich-- outpointed 

Vantas. Austin, Tex. (S).
135-pounda—Ernie Derho. 8outh 

Betid. Ind., outpointed Matt Mar-
tnaMn Tow (7 V >
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Even umpires are subjected to 
the rigors of spring training. 
George Magerkurth. National 

arbiter from Moline. 
UI., is shown getting m some 
roadwork at Black Hawk Slate

—Photo By Fletcher’s Studio 
Pictured above is the championship basketball team from Allison 

high school which has won 30 consecutive games this season and wUI 
represent the Panhandle in the state A. A. V. tourney in Greenville. 
On Wednesday and Thursday nights in Wheeler the Allison Lassies 
will play a team of Conlen and Mobeetie stars.

Pictured abor<- are, top row, left to light—Bonnie Brown, Ruth Jones, 
Oleta Jones, Ruth Garner. Virginia Dillon. Botton row—Virginia Mae 
Wright, Coach John Peeples, Ruth Richardson.

*  *  *  *  *

ALLISON LASSIES TO BATTLE 
ALL STARS IN WHEELER GYM

BRADENTON, Fla.—The Boston 
Bees are hopeful of cashing in this 
year on. their gamble with Billy 
Weir, former University of New 
Hampshire southpaw. He was car
ried all last season deapite a use
less pitching arm, which was ope
rated on last fall. He cut loose 
yesterday and showed Manager Ca
sey Stengel plenty of stuff.

B ILOXI. Miss. — Pitcher Claude 
Passeau and Third Baseman Pinky 
Whitney have definitely joined 
Dolph Camilli aa Phillies’ holdouts. 
Passeau dropped in at camp and 
departed when he found Prexy Ger
ry Nugent wasn’t here. Whitney 
Is staying home at San Antonio.

TAMPA, Fla. — Arnold Greene, 
former Pittsburgh Panther football 
player, has signed a Cincinnati con
tract with General Manager War
ren Giles, subject to the O. K. of 
Manager Bill McKechnie, who will 
watch him at first base. Giles said 
Paul Derringer was the only "hold
out” problem and his demands are 
’exhoritant.” Others are Linus 

Frey, Buck Jordan, Ernie Lombardi, 
and Chick Hafey.

By GAYLE TALBOT
NEW YORK, Mar. 1 MV-One of 

the more Interesting physical speci
mens a person runs into on the 
brink of the basketball season Is 
Ted Shawn, the pappy of the dance, 
who still is convinced he’s in the 
mast strenuous racket of them all.

It ’s a laugh to the veteran bare
foot floor thumper—these kids of 
from 20 to 35 piling to Florida and 
other sunshine centers on a serious, 
expensive crusade to get themselves 
into condition to play a couple of 
hours of baseball some afternoons.

Now. if the diamond magnates 
would listen to the 47-year-old Tad. 
he could save them all that money. 
A few simple polkas and schottish- 
es that Shawn could teach the lads 
to do on winter evenings would 
bring them into the spring as limb
er as a buggy whip. Larry Macphail 
of the Dodgers, who hasn’t turned 
down an idea yet, might be interest
ed.

One look at Shawn, himself, is 
pretty convincing. At an age when 
he should know better, the greying 
maestro still is tearing around the 
country on a breathless schedule, 
pounding the boards almost every 
night as hard and as loud as any of 
the eight young huskies who make 
up his team.

“I  would like to see one of these 
football or basketball stars try to 
stay with us for a week, unless I 
had given him the usual prellmln- 
lnary training." snorted the big 
fellow. “There's no sport that calls 
for anything like the stamina and 
muscular control, unless maybe It's 
boxing. A fighter like Joe Louis, 
though, brings himself up to th e1 
peak only two or three times a 
year. My boys must hold it almost 
twelve months of the year.”

All ol Shawn's supporting cast are 
former college athletes, and a couple 
of them won certain sectional fame 
as pole vaulters and decathlon 
champions.

At 47, Shawn swears he can 
shake as fast a foot as ever, though 
an occasional critic thinks he de
tects a slight slowlng-up on the 
hills. In appearance he is about 10 
years younger, and he still packs 
the same 195 pounds he started with.

In fact, Ted makes fast dancing 
sound like the fountain of youth. 
It ’s only when he digs into another 
favorite theme of his, the relation 
ol dancing to various sports, that you 
begin getting fidgety. He thinks, for 
Instance, that basketball Is “pure 
dancing." and that a little practi
cal terpsichore would make another 
Red Grange out of many a run-of- 
the-mill halfback.

SYDNEY WOODERSEN. GREATEST 
INIILER. WORKS IN LONDON BANK

Allison's sensational girls' basket
ball team last night won the right 
to represent the Panhandle In the \ 

state tournament In Greenville j 
when they tcok a 23 to 15 game j 
from the McLean girls in a game 
played at Wheeler. On tomorrow 
and Thursday nigh Is the Allison 
Lassies will meet a team composed 
of members of the 1934 Conlen state 
championship team supplemented by 
MobeeLie stars. Game time will be 
8 o’clock with admission 15 and 35 
cents.

High point of the game is ex
pected to be the scoring race be
tween Ole.a Jones of Allison and 
Knight, all state forward for Con
len in 1934. Jones has a record of 
averaging 24 points per game dur
ing the 1937 season, which passes 
her mark for the 1937 season when 1 
she was high scoring game in the 
state.

Allison has scored more than!

1.200 points this season while hold
ing their opponents to less than 400. 
Allison tomorrow night will be bat
tling a Jinx of never having won a 
game against a team on which any 
of the four Conlen girls have play
ed. M. B. Blankenship, now super
intendent at Mobeelie, was superin
tendent and coach of the Conlen 
team in 1934.

John Peeples is superintendent 
and popular coach of the AlUson 
Ramblettes. His 1937 team went to 
the semi-finals in teh state race 
last year, losing to the state cham
pions by one point.

Conlen's championship team Went 
to the semi-finals in the National 
A. A. U. tournament at Wichita, 
Kas.. in 1934, losing by one {>olnt to 
Des Moines, Iowa. The team was 
the only one to defeat Allison at 
home since 1932 and Allison will be 
out to avenge that loss.

CATALINA ISLAND. Calif.—Al
though somewhat worried by a two- 
day training delay caused by rain. 
Manager Charley Grimm of the 
Cubs says the club's most important 
problem is finding a hard-hitting 
outfield. He thought Jim Asbell. 
rookie from Jersey City, might fill 
the bill.

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.—I f  their 
welcome to Florida is any indica
tion. the Yankees figure they ought 
to draw well in the American league 
season. The crowd that turned out 
yesterday to watch the opening drill 
was the biggest they have seen in 
13 years of training here, outside 
of a regular game.

By GAYLE TALBOT
NEW YORK, March 1 (IP)—'The

man who today holds the most priz- i 
ed record in the world of track and 
field—4 minutes. 6 and 4-10 seconds 
for the mile—is perhaps the least 
known of the top-flight athletes 
of the universe.

His name (apparently) is Sydney 
Woodersen, and he is a little, be
spectacled bank "clerk" who runs 
on week-ends and holidays for the 
Blackheath Harriers of London, 
England. The action of the' Inter
national Amateur Athletic Federa
tion congress in approving the mark 
he set last summer only strength
ens this writer’s two-year convic
tion that the little Briton is the 
greatest mller the world has seen.

■When Sydney feels like dusting off 
a track, you can have your Glenn 
Cunninghams and Jack Lovelocks. 
Having watched him run the great 
Lovelock into the ground on three 
separate occasions in London, this 
observer will take Woodersen.

With his record official, perhaps 
he now will get his full measure of 
recognition. Up to now, there has 
been something almost apologetic 
about his career. In England, at last 
account, the sports writers still 
w'ere in some doubt about his first 
name.

Some of them continued to call 
him Stanley, or just plain “S."

It  gives an inkling, though, of what

Sports Roundup
By EDDIE BRIETZ

NEW YORK, March 1 (JP)—Oun- 
nar Barlund looks like a million 
dollars in the gym and probably 
will give Buddy Baer a good going 
over Friday night. . . I f  our dope 
from the coast is correct, they 
ought to finish like this in Sat
urday’s $100.000 Santa Anita handi
cap: Pompoon. Sceneshifter, Sea- 
biscuit. Aneroid. . . The nationwide 
scouting system of the Yanks costs 
Col Ruppert $100,000 annually. . . 
(but he can afford it). . . Dick Bar- 
tell. who wanted $20.000. is reported 
ready to settle with the Giants for 
$17,500.

Glenn Cunningham denies he 
wears long undies to protect his 
million dollar legs, and pulled up 
his pants to prove it. . . Takes Olenn 
an hour to warm up for an impor
tant jaunt. . . Happiest kid in the 
U 8. is Tim Sullivan, Yankee bat 
boy who is making the southern 
training trip. . .

The 193$ high school football 
picture was given a rousing send- 
off yesterday afternoon whoa 89 
boys reported to Couches Odue 
Mitchell and J. C. Prejean far 
uniforms. Many of then were 
“half pints“ who will never be 
big enough to play football ta t 
their willingness to “ give it a try" 
earned them the right to secure 
uniforms.
Another 10 or 30 boys are expect

ed to report this afternoon to send 
the mark close to the 100 mark or a 
record number of aspirants in Pun- 
pa football history, and that number 
doesn’t include the Junior high 
reapers where Conch Bill Huckeba 
expects 50 to report, or the Junior 
high Pewees where Coach Bruce 
Barton expects to see nearly as 
many call for uniforms at a date 
yet to be announced.

Only two lettennen from last sea
son failed to report. One of them 
was tackling studies and the other 
had to work. That made 14 letter- 
men on hand but only three of 
them were on the regular team 
last fall. The rest were midget sub
stitutes.

After checking out uniforms, the 
boys and coaches held a “ get to
gether." Later they were allowed to 
pass and punt footballs around the 
area between the gymnasium and 
Lamar school.

“To muddy to go out to Harvester 
field." Coach Mitchell announced 
to the sound of moaning and 
groaning.

"Oh, gee, Coach, can’t we go out 
and get started," queries the peppy 
hopefuls. “We won’t go on the field, 
we’ll practice behind the stands.”

The answer was no, decidedly qo, 
for Coach Mitchell and Coach Pre
jean had been out to the field and 
"bogged down.”

"Who all do you have out for 
spring training,” queried fans last 
last night.

’ ’Huh. you know as well as I  do,” 
declared Coach Mitchell. "A ll I  saw 
this afternoon was a mass of faces, 
every one of them with eyes shining 
as brightly as though they had al
ready made the team."

"How are out proapects7” “ Your 
guess is as good as mine again,” 
answered the coach. "Lubbock had 
seven first string men back in
cluding their starting backfield of 
Webster, Parsons. Paxton and John
son. Amarillo always has a top 
team. Plalnvlew will be stronger 
than ever and so will Borger. La- 
mesa has always been a stumbling 
block. Now you figure it out.”

EMERY WINS HOUSTON GOLF
TITLE OVER BIG-TIME STARS

)-------------------  1 ‘

Slaton Oilers 
Favored to Win 
Cage Tournament

HOUSTON, Mar. '1 (/P)—Owner
of the Houston Country club invita
tion title, a neat piece of brica-brac 
in anybody’s trophy chest. Walter 
Emery today decided he would let 
it go at that and not try big-time 
tournament play this summer.

The transplanted Oklahoman who 
lost to Lawson Little in the 1935 
national amateur finals and took a 
turn on the Walker cup team, yes
terday „defeated Edwin McClure of 
Shreveport. La., the defending 
champion, 5 to 4, in a strange titular 
match. -

Emery. 28 - year - old insurance 
salesman, said he was going to stick 
to his knitting this summer and 
“ forget about tournaments."

“Sure, I ’d like another shot at the

El PASO, March 1 UP)—Play mov
ed forward here today in the South
west Basketball tournament, with 
the Slaton oilers and Loyola of l x »  
Angeles quintets established as fav
orites through impressive victories 
last night.

Yesterday’s results:
Slaton Oilers «7; Eighth Cavalry,

BATON ROUGE, La.—Billy Terry 
faced a atiffer task than his players 
today as the New York Giants be
gan the second stage of their train
ing. Dick Battell and Joe Moore, 
the club’s most determined hold
outs, were expected to come to 
camp with the rest of the infield
ers and outfielders and Bill's Joe 
was to persuade them to sign con
tracts. During a ten-day visit at 
Hot Springs, Ark., the size of the 
heftiest hurlers was reduced con
siderably. \

ST. PETERSBURG, F la—Altho 
holdouts Lefty Gomez and Red 
Ruffing were noticeably missing, 
the New York Yankees’ squad re
ceived two additions as it began 
its training chores. Tommy Hen- 
rich, who wants to strengthen his 
knee which was operated on during 
the winter, and Jake Powell, an
other outfielder, received permis
sion to start with the batterymen.

The ads for the new Jack Demp-
____________ _______ _ _______ sey Llkker will carry this line: “ I

a vague, obscure little guy he has don’t drink whiskey." . . . Carl Hub- 
been. He never went to Oxford or ™ ih1er face any hitter in
Cambridge or anywhere else of Im- Ithe National league than Tony Cue-

national amateur, but business 
comes first. Its local tournaments port Bliss. 39. 
for me from now on." j Lcyola (Calif.) 81; El Paso 7-Upe

Emery came out on top of a great jp 
field that Included Johnny Good- chihuahua Y. M. C. A. 38; 8teph- 
man. national amateur champion; cnVil|e Stars 35.
John Dawson, the Chicago ace and: txirdsturg Lions 43; Eastern New 
various champions of the southwest. ! Mexico Normal 34.

Eis triumph over McClure was a lia  College (Ariz.) 75 
the finish to a week of courageous1 
golf, started in the qualifying round
His qualifying 77 left him in a 
"swatfest" for a vacant spot in the 
championship fight. He won that 
on tlie fourth extra hole and then 
started an amazing series of match
es culminated with his easy finals 
victory. Twice he went extra holes 
and once he bested a brilliant 69 
fired by Reynolds Smith, great little 
Dallas player.

From the start it was evident Mc
Clure, usually phenomenal with his 
short game, was scheduled for a 
licking from the icy. cigar-smoking 
giant who plays golf to win. Mc
Clure's tee shots hooked i n t o  
trouble on almost every hole and 
he was constantly scrambling out 
of the rough. Often the trouble 
r.hots clicked. More often he was 
losing holes.

B  Paso
Pooulars 42.

Seventh Cavalry. Fort Bliss 52; 
Texas College of Mine 34.

Stephen F. Austin 52; Standard
Oilers 38.

COME AGAIN
GRAND ISLAND, Neb —The burg

lar who took three pipe wrenches 
had an Invitation to come again, 
Archie Ball told police.

The thief dropped his watch while 
maneuvering around on .the back 
porch of the Ball home, and the 
watch. Ball said, was worth much 
more than the wrenches.

The largest' soap consumption 
per capita of any country in the 
world is that of Holland. Tha 
United State«- is second, followed by 
Denmark. Belgium. France, England. 
Germany. Soviet Russia. Poland, 
Jugo-Slavla and China, in that or
der.

NEW ORLEANS—Manager Oscar 
VItt of the Cleveland Indians held 
a long conference with Rollle Hems- 
ley, catcher newly obtained from 
the St. Louis Browns, and an
nounced Hemsley had promised to 
obey training rules.

LAKE CHARLE8. La.—The rest 
of the Philadelphia Athletics’ squad, 
less Outfielder Wally Moses, who is 
a holdout, was due to arrive today. 
Connie Mack will divide the squad 
into two groups, holding practice 
for one in the morning and work
ing the other in the afternoon in 
preparation for the A’s exhibition 
game with the Giants Saturday.

CATALINA I8LAND. Calif—De
spite the fact a rainstorm halted 
yesterday’s workout, Manager Chas. 
Grimm is confident the Chicago 
Cubs’ rookie hurlers will be ready 
to test the veteran hitters when the 
regulars arrive Thursday.

PAPER PROFITS
RICHMOND. V a  —Mayor J. Ful

mer Bright gave back $1,000,000— 
and never lost a penny.

The State Treasurer gave him a 
check for clipped interest coupons 
on state bonds owned by the mayor. 
Vs Bright was about to deposit the 
check, however, he was startled to 
see it Was for $1,000,106.

He withheld the deposit and re
turned to hie office, where he found 
many anxious Inquiries already had 
come from the treasurer's office.

The check should have read $108.

porta nee. and the well-bred English
man didn't know Just what to think 
when he suddenly bobbed up In the 
summer of '35 to beat Lovelock 
twice in fast time at White City 
and then did it again in ‘36.

When the British team was pre
paring for the 1936 Olympics at 
Berlin, there was much speculation 
on his chances against the two 
Americans, and much speculation on 
his chances against the two Ameri
cans. Cunningham and Archie San 
Romani. Nobody knew where Wood
ersen was.

Unfortunately, Sydney was busy 
injuring a small bone in the arch 
of his foot, and when the big mom
ent came at Berlin he could only 
finish clear out of ear-shot as Love
lock. chased by Cunningham, set a 
world record in the 1500 meters. Few 
knew of the injury, and Woodersen 
made no alibis

Woodersen was the runner Love
lock feared most in that race. He 
said so two days beforehand.

“ I don’t know' why you Americans 
keep thinking there's something 
funny about Woodersen beating me,” 
said Jack. ’’I  never ran harder in 
my life than I  have against that 
fellow, and I  cant finish ahead of 
him."

After Berlin 8ydney hobbled back 
to his teller’s window and continued 
to run out of office hours. Last sum
mer he ran the fastest mile ever to 
prove that Lovelock hadn’t been 
fooling.

Boxing Tourney 
To be Held At 
Amarillo Soon

Amateur boxers of the Southwest 
area will be given an opportunity 
to show their stuff again this spring. 
This time the award will be a trip 
to the A. A. U. tournament in Bos
ton, Mass., for boys who survive 
bouts in Amarillo and Dallas.

The Amarillo tourney has been 
set for the week of March 14 under 
sponsorship of the Olobe-Newa A. 
A. U.

Winners in the eight weight di
visions will be sent to Dallas where 
a state event will be conducted on 

25 and 36. The national 
will be held April 4, 5

cinello of the Bees when runners 
are in scoring position.

Olant fans wish Sambo Leslie 
would save some of those spring 
bemers (14 to date) for the regu
lar season. . . Georgie Helen the 
dance maestro, interviewed a hun
dred chorus cuties and found golf is 
their favorite exercise. . . Ken Oil- 
land. a one armed ball player from 
Charlotte (N. C.) who batted .297 
for a semi-pro outfit last year, 
wants a berth in a Class D league. 
. . One of the reasons Poppa Luque
isn't reporting to the Giants is be
cause he has to leave about half 
his salary here in income taxes.

Tech Thin-Clads 
Will Compete in 
Various Relays

LUBBOCK, Mar. 1 UP)— Texas 
Tech trackmen will emulate the 
school's traveling gridmen with a 
series of Jaunts to meets this 
spring.

Coach Berl Huffman said he 
would take his squad to the South
western Exposition meet in Port 
Worth. March 18-19; the Texas Re
lays, April 2; Drake Relays April 
29; and Border Conference meet at 
Tempe. Ariz., in May.

Huffman said the squad might 
go to I*redo for the Border Olym
pics.

$100,000 Handicap 
May be Run in Mud

LOS ANGELES. March 1 M>)—The 
talk today at rain-splashed Santa 
Anita, where the $100.000 handicap 
may be run In mud next Saturday, 
was all about the workouts of Pom
poon and Amor Brujo on a sloppy 
track.

Pompoon reeled o ff 10 furlongs 
In 3:10. The time was not sensa
tional, but those who saw the trial 
were impressed with the hone's easy 
efforts.

Amor Brujo. the big South Ameri
can chaffer now owned by the Ko- 
zlnsky brothers, negotiated the same 
distance In rite mud yesterday In 
3:08.

With Seabiacult still the favorite

McNeill Hopes 
To Gain Speedy 
Tennis Fame

NEW YORK, Marcn I. Hav
ing applied himself conscientiously 
to the study of economics at Ken
yon college, Don McNeill, co-favor
ite with Wayne Sabin for the na
tional Indoor tennis singles cham
pionship has figured out that his 
racquet proficiency will have to pay 
dividends quickly or not at all.

McNeill, seeded second to Sabin 
In the tourney which went into the 
third round today, made an un
precedented jump to ninth place in 
the 1937 national rankings after 
being unranked the year before.

He still Is a bit breathless over 
his sudden prominence.

Having had that much, he wants 
more, and wants it in a hurry.

"Unless I  can make the first five 
within the next two or three yean,” 
he said, " I ’ll just have to go back 
to playing tennis for fun. Because 
I ’ll be out of college in 1939, and 
then 171 have to start earning 
some money."

"O f course, if I  can get to be aa 
good as Don Budge," and he 
grinned, "then I ’d be silly to quit. 
Otherwise, though, i f *  down to 
work for me."

With only J. Gilbert Hall and 
George B Dunn eliminated from 
the seeded lists, the 16 survivors in 
men's and men's singles were 
battling today for places in the 
quarter-final round.

Schoolboy Says 
Pitching Arm is 
In Perfect Shape

TAMPA, Fla.. March 1. (2$*)—Lyn
wood (Schoolboy) Rowe, six foot 
five inch Detroit Tiger moundsman. 
believes his arm troubles are- ended 
and that he will be ready for reg
ular duty this season.

7 "So far as I  can find out,”  said 
Schoolboy, who helped pitch the 
Tigers to two pennants and a 
world championship, “my arm la in 
perfect shape.

“I  haven’t cut loose In the pre
liminary workouts at Lakeland yet, 
but I  have pitched enough to prove 
to my satisfaction that I  will be 
ready for my regular turn with the 
Tigers this year.’’

About the Tigers’ chances this 
year Rowe said:

“ I f  the breaks cotne our way 1 1 
no reason why we can 
the Yanks.”
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O U R  B O A R D IN G  H O U SE O U T  O U R  W A YM a jo r Hoopla

VOU DOW'7 JUMP INTO
-th' Bath  t u b  w ith o u t  
FEELIW TH' WATER. 0 »  
you ’  WELL. I WANT TO 
KNOW WHUT I'M GONNA 
HAVE TO SAW BEFORE 

'i I SAW IT -  1M WO FAST , 
\ THINKER..
$4 HERE. GIT SOME /  
(TV  WATER. ' Z s '

1 DON'T SEE 
WHUT GOOD IT 
DOES TO STEAM 
EM OPEN -W E 
HAVE TO TAKE 
EM HOME JUST 

1 TH' SAME

U M -M  — I  THINK X RECOGNIZE 
SYMPTOMS O P A  CERTAIN FORM l 

OF ABERRATION THAT O FTEN  
ATTACKS MEN OF MENTAL AND 
PHYSICAL INACTIVITY—  IN T IM E  

THEY SUFFER FROM HALLUCINATIONS 
—  SOMEONE IS PURSUING THEM

—  A N D  THEN AGAIN  TH E Y  __ J ~
— I HEAR VOICES/ k________  J

f H M -M — YES, 
PROFESSOR, MY 
OCCUPATION IS

TH AT OF A  S  ^  
GENTLEMAN OP 
LEISURE —HAR-R- p -  
R U M F w O M F 'i  

THE HOOPLE FORTUNE.
ACQUIRED PROM  

THE SALE  OP A  
MILLION- ACRE t-R 

SHEEP RANCH, ■ )  
THE LARGEST IN ^ 
AUSTRALIA, LE FT  ^  
ME WITH AMPLE f
M EANS----H O - H f e L

„  MU-M :  .

Polly laughed. “Well. I  hope my 
nagging tonight hasn't turned you 
against marrying. Isn’t there any 
girl at all? Isn’t there some on? 
in Boston?"

“I I  I  arrive there I  shall prob
ably propose to a young lady 
named Prudence Winthrop whose 
father is in business with mine."

“Oh! The one you bought the
other coral necklace fo r !........ Do
>ou love her, Cabell? And does 
she love yoa?”

“We don’t see each other aflame 
the way you and Jerry do. If that’s 
what you mean. But we respect 
each other greatly and have a
genial sense of humor...............
Good night, young Mrs. Whitfield!
........ Leave the first mate alone,
please.”

After he had gone below, Pollv 
ran lightly along the quarter-deck 
to where Jerry stood, alone for the 
moment, at the ship’s wheel. 
“Jerry!" she whispered, and clung 
to him. pressed her cheek hard 
against his.

“What are you doing here. Pol
ly? Have you lost your mind?"

•I’m bothering the first mate. 
I ’m telling you good night, my 
darling. So much could happen
while I  sleep...... When some one
relieves you here will you waken 
me and take me in your arms, be
fore you sleep?”

“ I ’m apt to, Polly— — Go now

Majesty's admirals don't consider 
a hulk properly used until the 
hammocks are touching. At night 
the ports are closed and the 
hatches grated down. Where 900 
men get air to breath at night on 
a well-filled hulk is one of the 
world’s wonders. . . . . .  but don’t
worry, Polly. What man has done, 
man can do. Your Jerry would 
come back to you out of Dartmoor 
or the hulks either. You had a 
sample of his talents when he left 
Ramsgate, didn't you?"

“You’re trying to pull the wool 
over my eyes,” Polly said forlorn
ly. «"Men don’t escape from Dart
moor or the hulks either, I  reckon."

“Who brought up this subject 
anyway?" asked Cabell, irritably. 
“ I  stopped to tell you you lpoked 
pretty standing there in your 
blown coat in the starlight, and 
this is the result! A catechism that
sounds like Dante’s Inferno-------
Lord, I'm glad I'm not married to 
a woman!”

‘Try a mermaid," Polly snapped.
“Maybe she’d talk less........ Oh,
<I'm sorry I ’ve been pesky, Cabell. 
You're kind and generous and we 
owe you so much." Then she 
added simply, “ I t ’s must be nice to 
have so much money, and a gener
ous heart to match.”

Yesterday: Bank.-, finds his ship, 
the Gray Gull, and a# Polly. Jerry 
and he sails for the States.

CHAPTER X X III
THE Gray Gull was crowding on 

sail now. for they were in open 
water. Polly stood quietly at the 
dark rail, wrapped in her sea 
cloak. By starlight she could see 
three figures at the wheel. Jerry 
and Cabell and the old French 
pilot they had picked up in Cher
bourg. It  was the old nun who 
held the wheel, for he knew the 
Channel Islands through which 
they must thread their way, knew 
them like the features on his own 
face. Four times this ancient 
French sailor had been wounded 
in Napoleon's service, and he had 
thought to retire and enjoy his 
vegetable garden near Caen until 
Cabell Banks had persuaded him 
otherwise.

Now and then Polly saw Jerry 
and Cabell raise a hooded lantern 
from deck and study the compass 
and charts, after which they would 
atgue exaustively. She knew 
that Cabell had no feeling of be
ing a superior in command over 
Jerry. I t  was natural and proper 
for him to captain his own vessel 
but he made no pretense of being 
as good a seaman as Jerry Whit
field. Navigation and astronomy 
he knew, for he had learned them 
at Harvard, but concerning the 
things a skipper must know about 
sails b? was not too well informed. 
They carried no second mate, but 
for “bosun" they were fortunate in 
having the Gray Gull’s former 
boatswain. BUI Gill, a rough and 
reUable young giant from the 
Baltimore water front who knew 
his rigging and anchors as a 
woman knows her Whitting needles 
and who could bellow orders like 
a Spanish buU.

Tonight, however, the bosun's 
orders to the crew were muted. 
Sailors spoke to one another in 
quick rasping whisper? that made 
Polly's flesh creep a little.

’ WAIT TILL 
X GO TO . 
WORK ON 
HIM AND  
HE'LL GO 
TO WORK//

BOEN THIETV VE AES TOO SOON

“IT 'S  not so nice,” Cabell dis
agreed. People in Boston will ex
pect me to be as wise and levelhead
ed as my father, and here I ’ve al
ready turned Democrat! I  may even 
end up as a beach comber!”

T H IM B L E ' T H E A T E R  Starring P O P E Y E

A M  I N O T  S W E E T , EH, I BEG vod t?  
P A R D O N '. D ID  
YOU BRING  THE 
M U S T A R D ? / —

I W IS H  TO  H E A RHAGGV. ' 
WOULD VOU 
CARE FOR 
NEWS OF 
POOPDECK 
. P A PPV ?  .

WELLINGTON?(To Be Continued) WELLINGTON WE CAN 
ARRANGE 
A  DUCK 

[SUPPER?1310 KILOCYCLES
THE HIGH FIDELITY VOICE 

OF THE
PAMPA DAILY NEWS

PROGRAM TIME 

ON STATION

4 :15—JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
4 : « —SWING IS HERE TO SWAY 
5:00—CECIL AND SALLY

Presented by Culberson-Smàll InK. 
6:15—MUSIC IN A MODERN MANNER 

WITH KEN BENNETT 
5:30—TERRY AND THE PIRATES

Presented by Gray County Cream
ery.

5:46—CLUB CABANA
6:00—LA  NORA PREVIEW
0:15-CENTURY TIRF.S PRESENTS

•THE FINAL EDITION” WITH 
TEX DE WEESE 

6 :8U—ORGAN AIRES.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON
8:00- MOKIITOR VIEWS THE NEWS
sirs—Th e  s e r e n a d e r
.8:30—THIS ’N THAT
4:00— EB AND ZEB
4:10—FARM FLASHES
4:16—SWING YOUR PARTNER (WBS)
4:80—HAW AII CALLS
5:00—CECIL AND SAI.LY

Presented by Culbcrson-Smallinff. 
5:15—VANDERBURG TRIO 
5:80—SUPPER CLUB— (WBS)
6:00—LA  NORA PREVIEW 
6:15—CENTURY TIRES PRESENT

“THE FINAL EDITION" WITH 
TEX DE WEESE.

6:80— ORCANAIRES

CABELL passed her as he was 
going below to his cabin. He 
was startled when she spoke to 
him.

“What arc you doing here, Pol
ly? Didn't Jerry tell you to go to 
bed?"

“No.” Polly answered, "he didn't 
tell me anything. Hes forgotten
I ’m alive, Cabell .......Not that I ’m
sulking about it,” she added with 
a low laugh, “ I'm  too excited to 
be sulking.) Do you think tire
British will see us tonight, Ca
bell?”

“ I ’m sure they won't if they’re 
as sleepy as 1 am.. The old French 
pilot tells me he never knew the 
Bnglish to attack at night. By 
morning well be in the Atlantic. 
I'm going to get some sleep now 
so I can relieve Jerry later on....  
Gocd. night, sta bride! You’re 
fetching in that coat. I can quote a 
verce of Horace in tribute. If you 
want me to.”

" I t  would be wasted on me,” 
Polly said. “My brother Dick's the 
only one that studied Latin in 
my family."

“You're fond of him. aren’t you? 
What's he like, Polly?’’

“He's quiet and lame and he
wants to study medicine...........
Maybe Jerry told you why I came 
over here? It  was to get money 
from My grandfather's estate so 
Dick could go to medicine school. 
I'm going home without the money 
but with a husband... Or will I 
get home. Cabell? What are the 
chances?”

"Frightened. Polly?”
“A  little. The sea's so dark to

night........ The two long guns look
important. Will we use them?”

“Not aggressively, because we 
carry no letter of marque. And 
not even defensively If we're out
classed. Jerry wouldn't run the 
risk of being raked, with you 
aboard.”

"Just what will we do if we 
meet an fcnghsh man-of-war?"

“Bun for It.”
"O f course. But. if we ran t out

sail them? Suppose they speak 
us?’

“We'd surrender and be 
boarded. There'd be some pretty 
formalities, after which we'd all 
be taken aboard Johnny Bull’s 
ship. You'd be treated wltlh cour
tesy. Jerry and I would be locked 
in a stinking hold with the crew.”

A L L E Y  O O F Breakers A h ead— A s Usual

HEY FOOZY LOOK 
IT SEEMS T'A4E 
QUEEN UYIPA IS < 
ö r iT IM ' KIWDA 
HKjH-HAWDED/ ;

V LAV OFF'N THIS KID.7 
) GOSH SAKES, SUCH 
GOIW'SOW IWA 

CIVILIZED 
COUNTRY.

WHAT DO 1 CARB ABOt 
VER OL' DICTATOR/ BA

,  ------ MOW VOU RUMZ  WE'LL PROB'LV\ ALONG'FORE 
ALL END UP IN A  V'Grr HURT// 

JAM, BUT COME O N , W _ V J, —H 
KID, ITS  TIME TO J  \ \  V

-V SCRAM.' <r

" a s s
X

II6D A CLUB THEVRE 
HAIRSHIRTS NOW LED 

BV THAT DUB/ A PIC ■ 
TATOR SHE I S - A W  
HER WORD IS LAW/ 
THIS'LL BETH' WORST 
l  MESS YOU EVER SAW.'

CARLOADINGS OFF
Santa Fe railway system carload- 

ings for the week ending February 
26. were 17.545 compared with 19,401 
cars in the same week last year. Re
ceived from connections were 4,487 
cars compared with 6,646 for the 
samé week last year. Total cars 
moved were 22.032 compared with 
26.04? in the same week of 1937. The 
Santa Fe handled a total of 22.349 
cars in the preceding week this 
year.

OUEEM UMPA? SAV, 
HAVEN'T VOU HEARD? 
IT AIN'T HER COIN'S,

, ITS THAT EE MV >  
V __  BIRD/

W  WHATt n̂
f  EEwy auwNiM
I MOO’ MY GOSH,
f ---- HOW
MVFtfT’s V  COME? 
HAP^NECA A  
TO UMPA

WJ/ALLRIOKT, 
f  but JUÖT 
YOU WAIT LlJ 
EE MV HÊAÂS 
ABOUT THI3A7:15—MORNING DANCE PARADE 

7:30—GREEN STAMP NEWSCASTER 
7:45 -MUSIC IN A SENTIMENTAL 

MOOD
Presented by Southwestern Public 
Service Co.

8 :0(l— TOP HAND TUNES 
8;15 -HITS AND ENCORES (WBS) 
8:80—TRAVEL HOUR 
8:45— LOST AND FOUND BUREAU 

OF THE AIR 
Presented by Edmondson*».

8:50—-FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
8:56—MIKE NEWS 
9:00-SHOPPING WITH SUE 
9:80—BULLETIN BOARD 

10:00— WOMAN’S PROGRAM WITH 
BETTY DUNBAR

10:16— ZEKE MANNERS AND HIS 
GANG
Bruce Nursery.

10:30—MID-MORNING NEWS
Presented by Post-Moscly.

10:45—CUB REPORTERS 
11:00—GEMS OF MELODY (WBS)
11:15 TODAY’S ALMANAC (WBS)
11:80—LET'S DANCE
11:45— WORLD DANCES (WHS)

It Is said tljat absolutely pure
water does not exist. Its nearest 
approximation, chemically pure 
water combined in a laboratory, is 
very difficult to prepare.

C<*k.1w!7l4MMS»l«. .WC. T M-

W A S H  T U B B SM M  M M  M M  check*

o n n  c o l d s  

Q U O  F E V E R
L iq u id . Tablet. flr,t

Salve, Nose drop» Headache, 80 minutes

Try “ Rnb-My-Tism"-World*» Beat Liniment

B y  C R A N E
fejIM.lMOT/ ÄT FOIST I  THOUGHT D0A\W«e! LOOKÜh 
A  HAUL* tew s WAS DE OWNERS OF / THE SWELL ------  DAiT H0USE. /OVERCOAT DAT

Msa > —* — — ^ V lunlbago
k l , »  »©k. * * (  GUV WUZ
W a  Sá&JNEAR.IN'.

MEANWHILE, 
rn n\wueo*. t Paw! LOOK! therl^MV CLOTHES! GET ME INTO BED. START 

A-FIRE, AND LET ME DIE.
XÓH,HOW I SUFFER!/

- JOWMeRSOF THE 
HOUSE RETURN.THEY TOOK MV CLOTHESM 1 JJÛÛERED |T

vou (WOT! vou IMBECILE!
DIDN'T VOU HEAR. WIE jLUNlBABP AGAIN. 

CALLING FOR HELP ? /  < ~ " S ' a ------

SMOKE com i OUT OF 
r — C OUR CHIIANEy.y

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
12:00—INQUIRING REPORTERS

Pivstnted by Martin Sales Co. 
12:15—SONS OF THE SADDLE 
12:45—RHYTHM AND ROMANCE (WBS)
i :oo—No o n  n e w s

Presented by Thompson Hardware 
Co.

1:16— CONCERT HOUR.
1 :#$— LIVESTOCK REPORT
1:46— BOOK REVIEW
2:00 -CONTINENTAL NIGHTS (WBS)
2:30— MUSICAL PHANTASY
3:00—MONITOR VIEW'S THE NEWS
3:16—THE SERENADER
8:30 THIS AND THAT
4:00— EB AND ZEB
4 :10—FARM FLASHES

M. P. Down*
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Term* 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
604 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 336

■WfF rr WalUri«. 4*1. ,  6F- a- A-fa

By T H O M P S O N  A N D  C O LIM Y R A  N O R T H , S P E C IA L  N U R SE No Time for W o rd »

Champion Tennis Player COME ALOMO,THEN 
AMO TAKE THIS 
GUM '  MVRA YOUD 

. R E T IE  ft STAVAMO
LOOK AFTER ------

HOÛO j —

WAIT- I WAMT TO \ 
CO WITH yCHJ. KAY ' 
MAY BE |M DANGER^

I THIMK I KNOW WHO’S  
IU BACK OF ALL THIS 
RUMPUS. AMO WHY-’
I M ÔOIM 6TOFIM D 
THAT PHOMV BUTLER

VOU SAY .SOMEBODY 
SOCKED VOU/.' , —  

— .W H O ?ikfEAVIMG 
HUGO, THE 

CHAUFFEUR, 
DM THE 

BED, 
JACK

STEPS O LP  
INTO  THE 

HALL
WHERE HE 

FIMOS 
MVRA J  

BEMPIMG 
O V E R  

DE.
JA SO N

HORIZONTAL
1,8 Pictured 

tennis 
champion

11 Olive shrub.
12 Threefold.
13 Kind of 

sponge spicule
15 Goddess of 

youth.
16 Scarlet.
17 Paid publicity.
18 Striped fabric.
20 Being.
21 Musical note.
22 To soak flax.
23 He won three 44 Hops kiln, 

championships 46 Wine vessel.
a t ----- this 48 To scatter.
year. 50 He was a

28 Harbor. member o f t
31 Lubricant. Davis Cup
32 Prickly pear. -----  <pl.).
35 To ignore. 53 Raven’s cry.
38 Onager. 56 Ulcer.
37 Angry. 57 Fungus
38 Bronze. disease.
39 To decay. 58 Heavy blow
41 Aurora. 60 Act of shavi
48 Mesh o f lace. the head.

Answer to Previous Puzzle 14 Sailors.
15 Living

p led .-.ui e.
16 He is a ■ . 
19 He was

chosen the No.

I DONT LWOW, 
BUT m  SURE 
WE RE ALL j 

T IN ôGAVE 1 
DANGE R/J

BE STILL, DOC 
TALK WITH ,  
YOUR G U N T

year.
23 To marry.
24 Canoe.
25 Circular walL
26 Otherwise.
27 Neither.
29 Beer.
30 Force.
33 Skillet.
34 Supped.
40 Animal.
42 Kilns.
44 Poems.

61 Russian 
empress.

VERTICAL

FR ECK LES A N D  H IS FR IE N D S Change o f Address

IT 'S  W O J D 6 R F U L  , 
m o n i  !  X H O PE  -YOU 
HAVE Y O U «  K E Y  
S O  W E  WOW’T  

HAVE TO W AK E  
UMCLE JOWATHAW* 
.  T H E  H O U SE  
S  IB  D iARK.1 I f

MY, B U T  THIKK3S A P E  T 
S U R E LY  » F F E R E W T  * 
S ILICE JJWCLE JOWATHAU 
C A M E  TO  U V E  WITH U S  .' 
W E H A Æ  TH I&  WEW 

C A P ,  AMD PLfeW TY 
~8 T O  E A T  .*

IT  W A S  S U P E  MICE 
O F  UM CLE JOMATHAM 
TO B U Y  U S  T IC K E T S  
TO T H IS  SH O W  AM O  
T A K E  C A P E  O F  J 

1 B U T C H , M O M  '  J

W O U LO  
YOU M IMO 

W O T
TALKtW G

B O O T S  A N D  H ER  B U D D IE S Boots W o n ’t Be Prejudiced
VMWtat W> CECIL’ lV' 4UR9ÍMEO 
W K I YOOO VET KWA OCk CIV YOUR 
GfeKT . ____  —  -

0)0 YOU WEH« TKW.VMWU« ?l 
1 N E W «* SAVI SOCK A  J
ro o k  p e r s o m i She k a o  f
NO RUSH? TO SPEKK TO 
ME UKW THKT _______

BOT -  CEOL VBN’T U'K* ’ HAT ’ VV* 
SEEN KIM RODE TO ANYONE • . 
KVV —— VOIE CAN’T ® U M R  W8M 
THE KCTtOMS OP K\S VRIELOOS

KW. WED. . 
THIS SORT 

OP Vovvts — 
VOU KNOW

!v ÊT
¡i

L

n I

1
N D

k

rr~5“ T ~ 1m,! Jq
r

1
r.

ö pit

r
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SHOW CASE • SEEKS -WASHERS -  BABY CHICKS -  KAFFIR -  APARTMENT HOUSE
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

AM want a *  i n  itrlrtlr «a h  and 
h a  « a p t td  . . . .  the phoi 
« a Mfcl  trade rata ndint that 
fa a  be paid when oar colcollector i

PHONE

ötJ» or
Ohr coorteoue ed-tel 

poor Wanted, helptn*
AM n a  for "Situatici

OR W ANT AD

667
TO

ad-taker «M l receive
___  you « a d  it.

_  "Situation Wanted" and 
it and Pound" a a

Notice ad and a rm  moat ba «lean 
H  time f a  correction before aaaaad 
Uiirilin

Ada arili ba received until 6:60 a. m. 
tor lAaavtion same day. Sunday ada will 
ba received an til 6:W p. m. Saturday.

LOCAL CLASSIFIED RATES 
I  day—Min. M a *  be per word, 
t  d a «  Mia. U  «orde—«a pat «add

BARGAIN WEEKLY BATE 
«  dare—Min. I I  « o f f e - * «  par ward.

Monthly CUnified nnd Clnaalfled 
Dispiar Batea opon Eaanaat

The Pampa Daily 
NEW S

ANNOUNC 
Card at Tbaaka 
•—SpecUl Notice«

i Hale W ant« 
ila Help Wai 
i and Pamela

Wanted

U —Instruction 
M Mnalaal-Daoclwa 
Id—Professional Serrina 
t »  Piarm i Sarete«
I t—Patitine end Paperbnnalaa

aT 5 B 5 S F s s ‘
“ icaping-Gardenlag 
Repatria#

M*R»BiWhhn  
iuling*8tonii 
tnd Prewinc 

■4—Washing and Latfndering 
titching-Dreeamaking 
<v Parlor ßenrlco

»7—Personal

t3 S 3 5 d AS Ä
• I—End tae-Se relea 
M—Mnalcnl In .tn im .n »
M— Office Equipment 
M —Good Tbinee te Est 
66—Pianta end Seeds 
M —Wanted le  ESP

u n sro cd
IT—Doee-Pete deppltae 
M—roaltry-Eeei-Snppllae 
M—Lleeetock-Shed 
40— Wanted LHWtuek 
di—P a m  Ear 'datant

BOOM'À Ë b  BOA 
«S—SUaptoa Eaams 
IO—Boom aad Board

S E S f l E r
PA IE

S = äX 2 Ä  R ~
IS—Bnalneaa Property 
M  Pera» Property 
M—S^btujban Preparty

IA —Wanted to Bent

PATE
04—City Property 
la —Lon

i aed Traen 
at Town Property

FINANCIAL

ts—Money to Loas

AUTOMOBILES 
SS—Aotenobiln Per Bata 
Id Traete

fâESSisSü  '
is—Anto Lubricetto«-We«ble «________

AN  UP-lty-THE-MIMUTB 
DIRECTOET Or

B u s in « «  and Professional 
________ PAMPA_______

I .  E. Boby
Its  O ■

ACCOUNTANTS

5 5 t t S r
Utes. Boiler end 

»b oat 
'BUILDIMl

of. tn

*. Kins, ltd E,

•Idias Worbo

m m —
IHtt ^ __

Ph. TM

BU SINESS SER VICE

CARD READINGS—Tell« ell e ffe ire -pu t.

B iept. future life. Wen Tyne, Apt. 117. 
r Wllaon'i Drup-____________________

TURKISH BATHS
■literal vapor baths eliminates poisons. 
Swedish magnetic massage, far eolda. 
rheumatism, kidneys, neuritis, alcohol, 
nicotine poison«, arthritis. Guaranteed, re
ducing. Mrs. Lucille Davis. 624 8. Cuyler. 
For appointment phone 261,____________

Palmer Chiropractor 
Sate, Bane and Efficient 

Chiropractic

Dr. K. W. Hidings 
218 West Craven 

Phone 1624

U—General Sernee

PH O NE 888
For Service On Any Make 

Washing Machine
i .  a. McK in l e y  p l u m b in g  c o .

Expert Plumbing Repair work at reaao 
able prices. When in trouble, call 1489. 
Day or night. 707 N. West.

n — n —m m ___________

FOR A-l FLOOR aanding service. Also 
bids on complete job. Call Mrs. Lovell, 62. 
8 «  CHAR HENSON for floor aaadiw. 
Worl 
6«1._

■riuS PRUNING TIME IB HERE
_______________ SEE
HENRY THUT PHONE SIS

<1—Uphototcrtng-Reflnlalilng

BKUMMETTE
FURNITURE REPAIR SHOP

114 South CayUr __________Phona 141»
All «tad « o f purnltor. Sau l««

Hold Everything!

- A-f cor» 1.H yy.AtAAtá!ffa,!tt.

12 Years in Pampa 
8PEAR8 FURNITURE CO. PH. U l

“Won’t you slop contradicting me, Eric? You know 
how temperamental I am.”

*4—Washing and Lrandering
HELP YOURSELF LAUNDRY 

#01 K. Denver. Phone 620

FO R  R E N T  R E A L  E ST A T E

•  new 1111 Maytaa Washers
f bot wa

i for Bent
Water softener and plenty of

1.. T. Teaoue. Manager
We call for and deliver free.

26—Hemstitch las-Oraanaaklns
. SEWING OF ALL KINDS 

SPECIALS NEXT WEEK ONLY
Plain .ilk d r e e .  61.21: Linen dreoses 
11.0(1: Coat lined 76c; Silk and linen 
blouses 76e.

All Work Guaranteed 
MRS C V vKENCE HILL

80# E. Kfngsfnill '

81—Beauty Parlor Servloe
---------S5SSs

FOUR-ROOM furnished house for rest.
C. E, Davis, 628 West Fopter street.____
FOR RENT— 4, 2~and 3-room furnished 
or unfurnished houses. 1 block west, 2
north of Hilltop Grocery. ________________
LARGS TWO-ROOM unfurnished mod
ern house, on pavement. 1011 West Ripley. 
FOR RENT —  Three-room unfurnished
house. Bills paid. 220 East Malone. __
NEW TWO-ROOM furnished modern 
house. Bills paid. 535 South Somerville. 
Phone 1297.
FOUR-R6OM house for rent-one mile 
east of City Service Bodstet Station. Win. 
Flaherty.

Opposite

BEAUTY SHOP 
i |i t. ;
Pampa HospitalS«r9?om 'U~ ** -

TWO 2-ROOM bouses, furnished, modern 
conveniences, bills paid. Gibion Cottage 
Coiift. 1948 S. Barnes- Ph. 077-W 
THREE-ROOM and two-room furnished 
houses, bills paid. Inquire corner South 
Gray and Craven streets.

MERCHANDISE
t t —Miseri .aneotu

Ÿ qfT  SALB—On* 10 riot show c,  — .an- -----  vm—. 816
«math OtyUr. ________  _
FOR SALE Yale chain hoist. 1 ton. also 
Curtis klr com pressor size In good
condition. Write Box D-8. Pam pa NEWS. 

lR%tlJ'S NEW AND USED GOODS 
Phone 1664

SELLS FDR CASH AND FOR LESS 
Two good sewing machines (a Royal and 
a Free) fS.QO each ; Thor Washer $16.00; 
Day Bed (coil spring, no mattress) $7.75; 
New Studio Couch (with pillows) $21.50 
New DlVan 187.40; New Medicine Cab

THREE ROOMS and hath, nicely fur- 
nished. Bills paid. Apply Tom's Place, E. 
Highway 88.

47—Apartments

ÎWO-ROOM modern apartment. Garage.
<i children or pets. Mrs. F. Thornbefg, 

f l l  North Sumner._____________________
FOUR - ROOM unfurnished apartment, 
close in—adults only. References required. 
Write Box D-9, care NEWS._____________

inets 81.40 
Large Buffet $6.50 ; Col 

ALL GOOD

New Ironing Boards $1.25 ;

FOR RENT -TWO-noom furnished apart- 
ment. 58$ South Ballard.___________ ,
SMALL FURNISHED apartment for
couple. Modern, bills paid. 914 Duncan,

Urn 8500. 
fALUES

-r-— JfO BLOOMS 
_ Bàie or Trade 

Rubble design (rough, hand-hewn, 
hard reek face effect) ideal for resi
dences. business buildings, retainfhg 
walla, foundations, terracing, etc. 
Dimensions 8*8x16/ lie  each.

LYNCH 8ECOND HAND STORE 
AND PIPE YARD *  

Cash paid tor all used goods. A m i-  
ture. lumber, pipe, pipe fittings. sheet 
and scrap Iron, metals, etc., etc. 
Lefora, Texas East of Post Office

Pampa Daily NEWS Want Ads 
bring lightning results... the kind 
you can ring up on your cash reg

ister.

TWO-ROOM furnished apartment fot rent 
at 625 South Cuyler.

SI—SadiM-Servie*

TWO 2-ROOM furnished modern apart- 
ments. Bills pai* 
sell. Mrs. Littl
ments. Bills paid. Close in. 529 North Rus-

* Je.

HAWKINS RADIO LABORATORY

PH ONE 36
Bad of South Cuyler on B arm

TWID4ROOM furti lahrii apartment ad
joining £th . Bill. pa)d. *16 S Fisher
street. Phone 1806-W.

62—Wanted to Rent

32—Onice
M  11111 iii h 111

Equipment
BITERS AND 

MACHINES
ADDING

WANTED TO RENT Four or five-room 
unfurnished house. Family of two adults, 
inquire Rex Sandwich Shop.

AU Makes Repaired 
Full line o f Office Equipment 
--------- - T ---- R WRITER s e r v ic eREMINGTON 

Phone 1660

FO R  S A L E  R E A L  ESTATE

F IN A N C IA L
62— Money to Loan

CAR LICENSE
} Time In Here

You can borrow the money you need today 
in twenty minutes.

$s T O  $80
Try Our Easy Payment Plpn

PAM PA FINANCE CO.
Over State Theatre Phone 460

.M ONEY
AUTO LOANS 
REFINANCING

See us for CASH you need 
H. W. Waters Insurance Agency 

Room 107 Bank Building
Pampa. Phone 339 Texas

$5 LOANS $50
No Security — No Endorsers 

To Employed People 
Also Car Loans

LOCAL LOAN CO.
Room 4 Duncan Bldg. Ph. 734

g| — SALARY LOANS — 6*

$5 to $50
To Carbon Black and Oil Field 

Workers ,
No Endorsers—No Security 

All dealings strictly confidential 
Salary Loan Company 

Room 3 First N atl Bank Bldg.
• Phone 303

A U T O M O B IL E S
-Automobile« For Bale

l n  W. Postar 6 4 -C ity  Property

36— Plants and Seed«

K ‘

Canary Bandvleb

l auaa-jBr'  *' “

Jeuas-Evaratt Kuchina Oo.
K w d  ood Fn i i r iab Bta.. Ph. 646,

A N N O U N C E M E N T !

Notleea

1’urkish Baths
REDUCE

Modern safe way. Reduce where you want 
to reduce.

21 Baths with Reducing Mi 
21 Baths with Swedish M 

Guaranteed reducing. 8wedish 
massages given toy experienced operator. 
Mrs. Lucille Davis. 624 S. Cuyler. Phone

asKAgc— 818
nsMRge—lif t __
ana reducing

S.— B mb - T n m l  - Transporta tion

CAR (Sotkc to San Francisco in about 
40 dams Room for 8 passengers Inquire 
first house east of Fairgrounds

E M P L O Y M E N T

SEEDS
Bulk Garden Seed. Field Seeds, Lawn Grass 

Seedf.. Tim*1 to Plant Lawns Soon.
HARVESTER FEED CO.

800 W. Brown Phone 1130

L IV E ST O C K

1«—Poultry-Egg«- Supplies

BABY CHICKS
POPULAR BREEDS 
Call and See Them 

at
Dodd’s Hatchery

626 South Cuyler

B A B Y  CHICKS
All Breeds — Popular Prices.
Blood Tested. 8tate Accredited.

Day old Leghorn pullets snd Cockerels.
HARVESTER FEED CO

t « «  W. Bro*n_________________ Phone 1166

Quality 
Baby Chicks

At
Reasonable Prices

Thousand« hatching each week from 16 
pulsr breeds -of quality laying atsek.
11 and uce our chicks, we feel sure they 
II please you.

OOLB-8 HATCHERY
666 W. Foster P k lU l

K — U K d a e t r e e d

POA SALS—A quantity of baled Kaffir 
and Haa.ri. Carrie« «*11 matured grain. 
In storage. Nice and bright. H. P. Larch. 
Pampa. Texas.

R O O M  A N D  B O A R D

FOR SALE—Good six-room brick on 
pavement. Also 75 ft. lot in good location. 
Bob McCoy. Rose Bldg. Phone 205.
FOR SALE--9-room apartment honse with 
two baths, on pavement. 008 E. Kings- 
m ill See Mrs. Rhodes.________________ _
BARGAIN—New 3-room house. 4 miff* 
west on Sorger highway, 1 mile north, 
on Bender Lease. Bill Van Slavcrn
FOR SALE—Beautiful five room home id 
Cook-Adams. Complete in every way. John 
I, Bradley. Coihhs-Worlsy. Ph* 678 or 886. 
Kone 188 - Duncan Bldg.

JOHN L. MIKKSELL 
Realtor

WANT A BARGAIN?
This week we have some real bargains, 
Splendid rent saver». With excellent mois
ture. better conditions, optimistic feeling, 
such snaps as these will not last long. 

SMALL MONTHLY PAYMENT8
6 R. modern, basement, service porch, 
double garage. All in splendid condition.
Nice lawn and trees. Located on Wynne 
near paving. $1000 finance in H. O. L. 
C. with small monthly payments, low
interest. WWI make some terms oh bal
ance. Price $2200..

THIS IS A SNAP
$875 is our new low priee on this 5 R. 
Sethi-modern home, chicken house nnd 
cellar, east front, corner lot near pav
ing. $860 down, balança like rent.

A REAL BUY
6 R. modern near paving on cornel1 lot. 
Splendid property for income and-home. 
or investment for resale. Owner leav
ing Pampa offers this property for only 
$1000. part terms.

HOUSE TO MOVE
$ R. house and 4 R. house near Wheeler 
td be moved. $760.

W ANT A  CAR BARGAIN?
1986 Chevrolet sedan inf splendid con
dition. 4 new tirsè. See us for pried 
and terms.

INSURANCE OF A LL  KINDS

56— Farm s and Tracta

7— M a le  and Fem ale H elp  W anted
42— Stooping Room s

LARGE. NICELY furnished front sleep
ing room, downstair«» adjoining bath. 
Close fn. 408 Bast Kingsmill.

WÁMTED—Salesmen, men or women. Sal- 
pry «tnd commission. Willing to pay you 
real money for doing your beat. Address 
Box 1486, 8hreveport, Louisiana. VERY DRAIRABLE iouth bedroom in prt- 

vate home. 616 North Somerville. Phone 
1646-J.BU SIN ESS  SE R V IC E nm iRARI.R  RRDROOM. private entraaee. 
eleaa In. 66.60 pee week. Phone 176-J aft** 
4 :#4. o'alaak.ífa-**of€Mkmai Bornee

ELECTROTHERAPY
Mas done wonders for sufferers from 
Headache. Constipation. 4Arthritis. Neu- 
rltls, Rheumatism, Nervousness, Prostat- 

»  HI«. Hay Fever, Sinusitis, Tonsilitis, etc. I 
gae the latest accepted methods and in-

V  °w£* D^TNE

NICE CLEAN bedroom, adjoining bath. 
-Cldfie in. 408 North Gray.
NICK QUrET ileeplns room«. Reaionabl* 
rate, etaw fn S o o i parking. M* N. Frost, 
V lrgUU Hotel _ ,
REASONABLE RATES an exeentkm.il, 
niea itaipln« « o n » .  RraMvtaw HotaL TM

W ILL SELL, lease or trade for town 
property, good improved irrigated farm 
northern New Mexico. Also good Chev
rolet trucks. L. W. B., duals. Everett
Ylwaii,* Mwfd#.
FOR SALR Several tracts of land in 
the shallow water belt near Hereford on 
the electric hi-lfne. C. R. Smith. Hereford, 
Texas. ____ ________

FOR SALE
882 acres of land. 150 acres in wheat. % 
mile from Perryton. A full set of farming 
tools. A small dairy consisting of 14 Jersey 
cows and doing a good business.

O. A . O IB S O N  
Box 87

Perryton, Texas

TOR TRADE
Improved 840 acres land. Improved/ 881 

res land. Also one brick building, all 
•ated near f i t  City. Oklahoma. Two 

nice residence lots located in Plain view.

Will

Ctaaa U. : s ü i s s g

Safest To Buy— Safest To 
Drive

1936 PLYMOUTH Touring Sedan.
Radio and Heater ................$475

1936 PLYMOUTH Deluxe 2-door 
Sedan, Heater and R a d io ----$460

1934 CHEVROLET Deluxe
Sedan ......................................$300

1936 CHEVROLET 2-door ....... $395
1935 CHEVROLET Deluxe

2-door ................................... $390
1934 FORD Deluxe Tudor.

Heater And Radio ........... ...$290
1934 FORD Coupe ...................$250
1935 CHEVROLET Deluxe

Sport Sedan ..........................$425
1933 CHEVROLET C oupe.......$235
1933 CHEVROLET Coach ....... $250
1934 CHEVROLET Coupe ....... $275
1935 INTERNATIONAL Pickup $290

Culberson Smalling
Chevrolet Co.. Inc.

$75.00 CASH  
D O W N  -  BUYS

13—CHEVROLET 4-door sedan — 
new paint, motor reconditioned.

33—CHEVROLET 2-door Sedan — 
new motor, original finish good

33—PONTIAC 2-door Sedan — low 
mileage—well cared for car.

33—PONTIAC 4-door Sedan—new 
paint.

33—PLYMOUTH Coach—new tires 
—new seat covers.

33— FORD Tudor—new paint—mo
tor reconditioned.

34— PLYMOUTH Coupe—motor re
conditioned—black finish good.

34—FORD Tudor Sedan—black tin- 
ish—radio.

LEW IS PO NTIAC
211 N Ballard Phone 366

A U T O M O B IL E S
(o r  Sale

USED CARS
1936 Plymouth Coach, 

Radio and Heater ... $450

1935 Plymouth Coach $350
1936 Plymouth Coach $400
1934 Plymouth Sedan $250 
1933 Plymouth Coach $200 

1932 Plymouth Coach $150
1935 Dodge’ Sedan ..?.. $375

1936 Buick Sedan ....... $750
1936 Chevrolet Coach $435
1936 Ford Sedan,

Radio and Heater $525

TO M  ROSE (Ford)

THESE MUST SELL
1936 Dodge Coupe A - l ............ $310
1935 Buick Coupe—40 .............. $265
1932 Chevrolet Coupe ............. .$115
H. W. Waters Insurance 

Agency
Bank Building Phone SS9

Pampa, Texas

A Used Car Show In your Home 
Each Day—The Want Ads bring It 
to you for the price of your Paper.

TERRAPLANE
Repossessed new Terraplsne Deluxe coach, 
with trunk, approximately 2,000 roilos. 
New ear guarantee^ Has not a flaw or 
blemish. Can be bought for less than the 
iverage batter class of used ear.

Bob Ewing Used Cars
1SS N. Somerville Phone l « t l

68— Auto Lubrication-Washing

OSCAR TIM M S
CITY SERVICE STATION

W. Francis 8t.
Special— Wash and Grease—$1.00 

We Deliver

SPECIAL—Wash and grease—81.00
GULF STATION NO. 2

Call for and Delivered 
Phone 47ft

BU SIN ESS  N O T IC E S

GEORGE B. SWINGLE
ACCOUNTING — AUDITS 
SYSTEMS — T A X  SERVICE 

Systems Installed 
Part Time Bookkeeping 

Phone 1226 Rose Bldg

This C urious  World  feWilliam 
Ferguson

<
L-

PAGADtSE. U A O E V , ~
M T. R A IN IE R  N A T L . .  P A R K ,  
A N N U A L  S N O W J A L X S  O P

/ o o  ß*Kxrr -
A R E  C O / V l/ V \ O N .

C O M t 1998 BY NEA SERVICE. INC.

(A A fM V
NATURALISTS

N O W  A R E  O F  T H E  * 
O PIN IO N ! T H A T  T H E
L O W E R  A N I M A L S
A R E  CAFAB1_E o f

T H /A //< /A/<S/

NOT A U .

F U € S
ARE PESTS/

THE
D R O N E
r u e s

DO MUCH 
G O O D  irvi 

DEVOURING 
PLANT-UCE.

INSTINCT plays a great part In the lives o( the so-called lower 
animals, but experiments have convinced most naturalists that they 
do have limited capacities for thinking. The tact that dogs dream 
indicates the possession ot imagination.

Movie Scrapbook
By Bill Porter Caricatures by George Scarbo

MARTHA PAYE

H T «
(By The Associated Press)

Blessed with spring-like tempera
tures, Southwest Conference base
balles started training Tuesday tor 
a campaign that opens late In the 
menth with a weakened Texas Ag
gie team defending its title.

Only two lettermen reported tor 
first practice at A. and M.. Coach 
Marty Karow. formerly of Navy who 
succeeded Siki Sikes after his de
parture for Oeorgia. being forced to 
rebuild from the ground up.

Some 30 sophomore and squad 
candidates were on hand, however. 
Complete lack of pitching prospects 
had Coach Karow worried.

Uncle BUly Disch. who used to 
win championships for the Univer
sity of Texas, without much of a 
struggle, started his 26th season as 
Longhorn baseball mentor with the 
problem of finding winning pitchers 
his chief worry. Five lettermen are 
Included In his squad, but no pitcher 
Is in sight.

Coach Roswell Higginbotham of 
Southern Methodist, who first broke 
Disch’s spell while coaching Texas 
Aggie teams, may have the makings 
of a winner at S. M. U. after ex
perimenting for two seasons. His 
Methodists came along last season 
after a 1936 team that had as many 
as 32 runs scored on it In a single 
game.

Baylor. Texas Christian and Rice, 
all with unknown strength, report
ed for a session of conditioning. Ark
ansas. as usual, will not compete In 
the diamond chase.
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Agrarians Seize 
Desert Hacienda

MEXICO CITY. March 1 (/P>— 
Scores of Agrarian squatters who 
laid out a “city" on a Hacienda near 
the village of La Pledad deserted it 
today when federal soldiers ap
peared. They had ‘seised" the Hac
ienda Sunday, demanding govern
ment expropriation of the land.

In Burma, tattooing Is regarded 
as a fine art.

Martha Raye’s mouth Is no bigger tnan average mouths . . that's 
makeup . . . she wax bom In a Butte. M ont. dressing room . . mugged 
In vaudeville at 3 . . . attended school one month . . . sang with Paul 
Ash's band at 14. . . . Ben Blue fired her. said she wasn't funny . . . 
teamed with Jimmy Durante in night club . . . guest starred at Troca- 
dero and was "discovered" by four directors simultaneously . . . became 
star over night . . .' Martha loves sweets . . . loses weight making 
movies . . . has tremendous energy . . gives skates to script girls for
presents . . . hates blackface, cafeterias, day coaches and weak coffee 
. . . has dark brown hair and china blue eyes . . plays at golf and ten
nis . .  . loves old phonograph records . . wants to keep on doing low 
comedy . . . fears she'll flop In "highbrow" stuff . . doesn't spend all 
her money on clothes to “ go Hollywood" . . . Just never had more 
than one pair of stockings at a time before.

2 TEXAS POST OFFICES 
ROBBED OF ALL LUNDS

MILFORD, March 1 IIP)—Post
offices of Forrestoh and Milford 
were robbed last hight of all monies 
and valuables.

Postal authorities of Dallas came 
here and began investigation with 
the sheriff of Ellis county.

Forreston, on highway No. 6.’ re
ported Its robbery after the Dick 
Watson store, which houses the 
postoffice, was opened and the store 
cash regtster and post office safe 
had been found looted. Fingerprints 
were found on the safe.

“ Loot In the Forreston robbery 
was reported at $200.

Trc eclipses of Jupiter's moons 
which occur dally, arc computed 
and recorded In the Nautical A1 
manac. and it Is through obser
vations of them that chronometers 
are corrected at sea.

Political
lb »  Pampa Dally 1 

bad to present the m m  ( 
eftiieni u  Candidate« for < 
the action of the Damon 
their primary election on I 
66. 1666.

FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE: 
(122nd district)

Eugene Worley.
FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY 

W. R. Fraree 
Clifford Braly.

FOR D ISTRICT CLERK 
Miriam Wilson

FOR COUNTY JUDOS:
Gherman White

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY:
Joe Gordon.

FOR SHERIFF
J. c. (Cal) ROM 
Earl Talley.
Ben Lockhart.
H. C. "Bud" CottrelL

FOR COUNTY CLERK 
J. V. New 
Charlie Tbut.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER:
D. R. Henry.

FOR COUNTY C O M M IS S IO N E R  
Robert Seeds 
John Haggard

FOR CONSTABLE:
Otis Hendrix.

City Election
TUESDAY, APRIL 5Ul.

FOR MAYOR:
E. 8. Carr.

FOR C ITY  COMMISSIONER:
Lynn Boyd.
Dave Osborne.

EX-SOLDIERS
WASHINGTON March 1 OP)— 

The Veterans' Administration un
dertook to day the task of finding 
jobs for 300.0C3 unemployed ex- 
scrvlce men.

Approximately a half million ques
tionnaires went into the mails, ad
dressed to veterans who have re
ported themselves without work. 
They were asked to till in the cards, 
detailing the type of work for which 
they are fittest, and return them 
to the United States Employment 
Service by March 31.

Brigadier General Frank T. Hines, 
who will complete 15 years' service 
as veterans' administrator tonight, 
said in an interview he considered 
¡936 a “critical" year for former sol
diers.

“The average age of World war
veierans already is between 45 and
46. " he said.

“ Increasing age with natural phy
sical handicaps and resultant unem
ployment constitutes a serious and 
progressive problem, especially be
cause of commercial and industrial 
reluctance to employ older men.”

Hines said the American Legion. 
Veterans of Foreign Wars, and Dis
abled American Veterans had. 
agreed to help complete registers 
of the unemployed An appeal to 
industry by President Roosevoelt, he 
said, might follow.

Looking backward to March 2. 
1923. when President Harding ap
pointed him director of the veterans' 
bureau, Hinee listed three achieve
ments since then as outstanding: 
Establishment of regional offldfes. 
hospitalization tor veterans of all 
wars, and consolidation in 19S0 of 
the pension bureau, veterans bu
reau and national homes service.

The administrator said sentiment 
for a broad pension program prob
ably would have a direct connec
tion with the administrations str- 
cess in finding employment for job
less veterans.

Today’s Answers to 
Cranium Crackers

i Problem on editorial page.)
No. The hotel owed a duty to its 

guests to keep the premises sale, 
both for guests and persons invited 
to the hotel by guests. But both 
guest and the invitee lose their I 
to such protection when they 
the hotel for an unlawful pu
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TEXAS F A R H S  
PROMPT TO PAY 

LOINS OF FSA
Texas fanners In the 47 Panhan

dle counties rank high in the nation 
as good credit risks, judged by re
payments on Farm Security loans 
for livestock, feed, seed and coopera
tive facilities, made to help farm 
families without available credit to 
become permanently self-support
ing. according to Wilson Cowtn. 
State reural rehabilitation director. 
Amarillo.

Loan aid toallng *2,056.894. to
gether with farm and home plans 
that asure maximum production of 
food needs on the farm and re
payment of the loan over a period 
of years, has been extended to 3.814 
farm families In the state, many on 
or near a relief status.

‘Progres of the families cooperat
ing in the FSA program is not only- 
evident in generally improved living 
standards, more efficient farm man
agement and increased farm re
turns,” Cowen said, "but in repay
ments that total over *850 332 on 
loans scheduled over periods up to 
five years with 518 loans paid in 
full.”

Additional aid in strengthening 
the credit static of low-income 
farmers has been extended through 
farm debt adjustment for opera
tors threatened with foreclosure or 
with debts beyond capacity of the 
farm to pay. Debts of 1.381 farm
ers totaling *5.930,812 have been ad
justed to less than *4.523.729 by ex
tension of payments, refinancing 
and similar methods, resulting in it 
savings to the fanners of this re
gion of *1,407,083. By virtue of 
these adjustments farmers in this 
area have paid *127,037 In delin
quent taxes.

Farm security loans, within limi
tations of funds, and debt adjust
ment service are available to qual
ified farmers through the nearest 
county rehabilitation supervisors.

MULE K IC K  FATAL
ELBCTRA, March 1 (A P )—S.

A. Wise. 70 died yesterday shortly 
after he ws found unconscious 
from a kick over the heart by 
a mule. Funeral servi, >s were to 
be held at Vernon today.

Plane Luck Saved This Pilot of selection for intellgence. and a
race could be produced, the least 
Intelligent individual of which 
would have a greater intellect than 
Aristotle. Goethe or Newton."

Recent experiments with rats have 
shown that by breeding the most 
Intelligent animals, It Is possible to 
develop super-intelligence.

A similar experiment In which 
the dullest rats In each generation 
were selected produced a strain * f 
Idiots. The most intelligent rat of 
the latter group could not perform 
half so well as the dullest indivi
dual of the Intelligent strain.

The Intelligence of every human 
being Is the direct result of the 
quality of genes or he or she In
herits from his or her parents, 
Popenoe declared.

“As in playing bridge,” he add
ed. "a  person may get all clubs 
or all spades, but he may also get 
such a bail assortment of cards 
that he is unable to take a single 
trick. The same Is true in the as
sortment of genes dealt to an In
dividual.”

Smooth Riding for Slide-A-Bye Baby

A miraculous escape from serious injury occurred when an air
plane. the tip of whose tail is seen protruding from the roof of the 
house in the photo above, plummeted down on this Kannapolis, 
ts! C.. home recently. Six people in ihe house and four passengers 

in the plane escaped with minor hurts.

Race O f Super-Idiots In 
U. S. Seen By Race Expert
WASHINGTON, Mar. 1 (3**)—

A. race of human beings possessing 
the intellectual ability of Einstein 
or Aristotle can be produced, a 
prominent geneticist said today, if 
human selection could be placed on 
a scientific basis.

Instead, it is tending the other 
way, Paul Popenoe of Los Angeles 
declared in an article In the Jour
nal c f herdlty. Present trends in

human genetics, he said, point to
ward the production of a race of 
super-idiots who will “ be too stu
pid to live.”

" I f  a super-man could arrange 
marriages at will, he could pro
duce results that by present stand
ards are almost incredMe,” Popenoe
said. *

“Humanly speaking, there are 
almost no limits to the possibilities

600 NEW 
SILK DRESS
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PAYROLL PLANE S0U6HT 
IN VAIN NEAR MANILA

MANILA, P. I „  March 1 (47—A 
payroll-laden plane, unheard from 
since it left Manila yesterday morn
ing for Parade, 120 miles southeast 
of here In Camarlnes Norte pro
vince, was sought in vain today by 
commercial and army planes.

The planes returned to Manila 
late today. The pilots reported bad 
weather hampered their search for 
the payroll ship which was piloted 
by Burton Hall of Tucson, Ariz.

Foot patrols have been sent Into 
the mountains, the Philippine army 
high command announced. Aerial 
search for Hall will be resumed 
Wednesday.

Officials of the Philippine Aerial 
Taxi company admitted the payroll 
was on board, but declined to am
plify the statement. From other 
sources, however. It was learned that 
60.000 pesos* (*30,000) were being 
shipped by air express to pay off 
geld miners employed In the Paracale 
district by the Marshman and com
pany, Inc.

Hall, former university of Arizona 
student, had been flying for Patco 
(or five years and had a spotless 
record. ,

Hall learned his flying at March 
field. California, and. at Kelly field, 
San Antonio, Texas. He is a re
serve officer in the United States 
army alrcorps.

PAPA ASKS PERCENTAGE 
OF STORK DERBY MONEY

Length

TORONTO, Feb. 28.— (Canadian 
Press) — Diminutive Harold Madill 
who testified he was the father of 
five children bom to Mrs. Pauline 
Mae Clarke, 25, told the court today 
he had an agreement with her for 
a “percentage” of the share she 
claims In the *500,000 Millar “stork 
derby.”

MadlU’s testimony was given at a 
hearing before Justice W. E. Middle- 
ton to determine legitimacy of the 
five children Mrs. Clarke said were 
among ten bom to her during the 10 
years ending in 1936.

Two courts already have ruled 
Illegitimate children can not be con
sidered in awarding the derby to 
the mother who bore the most chll 
dren in the ten year period.

W. N. Tilley, counsel for the es 
tate of Charles Vance Millar, donor 
of the prize, handed Madill five 
birth certificates listing him as fa
ther of the children and asked if 
the documents were correct.

“Yes,'’ Madill replied.
"How do you know?" Tilley asked, 

resuming his questioning of Madill.
“ I  was with her constantly after 

she separated from her husband,” 
Madill answered.

“Did you have a bargain with 
Mrs. Clarke regarding the Millar
will?"

“Yes, she signed an agreement for 
a percentage.”

The sleigh-mounted baby carriage above, photographed la Berlin, 
Is this clever German mother’s solution of the problem o f making 
life smoother for pram pushers. Sunshine or snow, her baby gets 

a smooth ride and the ousher takes It easv.

LOWER SUBSIDIES FOR 
EXCESS CROP GROWERS
WASHINGTON. March 1 (47 - 

Reductions In farm benefit pay
ments will be the penalty for grow
ing more than the allotted acreage 
of major crops under the new fed
eral agricultural program.

Officials explained today that 
wheat growers, who would get 12 
cents a bushel subsidy on thetr 
normal production from allotted 
acreage, would be docked 96 cents 
a bushel on normal production ol' 
excess acreage.

Corn growers, who would get 10

'e ie  R i F '  to
HASTEN VOIT

cents for each bushel normally’pro
duced on approved acres, would lose 
50 cents a bushel for the normal 
production of “bootleg” acres.

Cotton growers who knowingly 
over-plant would be denied all sub
sidies. I f  their excess production 
is unintentional, however, their sub
sidy checks would be reduced at the 
rale of five cents a pound on normal 
production of excess acreage. The 
subsidy on approved cotton produc
tion would be 2.4 cents a pound.

KILLED IN  WRECK
WACO, March 1 (A P )—Justice 

of the Peach Claude Segrest did 
not return a. verdict last night In 
the deaths of Ethel Davis, 20, and 
Richard Cory, 23, killed when an 
automobile crashed Into a concrete 
abutment near here.

WASHINGTON, March I. OP) — 
T'ouse leaders discussed today the 
advisability of recommending a “gag 
rule" to hasten a vote on the com
plicated tax revision bill.'

The 334-page measure, on which 
debate wilt begin Thursday, covers 
such a broad field that legislators 
said almost any revenue proposal 
might be in order unless amend
ments were restricted.

The “gag rule,” I f adopted,, would 
limit general debate to 12 hours, 
waive all parliamentary objections 
to the legislation, and ban any 
amendments except those offered 
by the committee on ways and 
means.

Committeemen said a rule of that 
type, patterned after one under 
which the house passed the revenue 
act In 1934, would prevent any mem
ber from attempting to Insert some 
pet tax scheme. * -

The bill provides for broad mod
ifications of the undistributed prof
its and capital gains taxes, which 
have been criticized widely as, a 
deterrent to business, and for Im-j 
position of a special surtax on large; 
corporations controlled by a fam-1 
lly or a few individuals.

The tax bill is one of several 
major administration proposals on •

which congress will vote this 
The house naval commit 

public hearings ended, began 
consideration of the billion
naval building program That 
sure probably will follow the tax 
bill to the house floor 

In  the senate, foe* of the govern
ment reorganization bill expressed 
confidence they could effect im
portance modifications 

Chairman Byrnes (D, B. C.) of *  
special reorganization committee be
gan the fight in behalf of the mea
sure yesterday by declaring It of
fered the only feasible solution to 
an old problem.

The annuel appropriation bill* 
meanwhile, were passing through
congress rapidly. The senate ap
proved late yesterday the »1,402,- 
000,000 treasury-postofflcd bill, but
the house must, act on minormist M
amendments. T h i  house'was ap
proaching a vote on the $124,000,- 
000 Interior department bill.

The $250.000000 emergency re- 
ilei appropriation also neared final 
approval. The senate agreed yes
terday to require apportionment ol 
the money by ’ months, and house 
agreement will be only a formality.
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Facto about the Ford One-Tonnor
3 Body Typas— Express, Panal and Stake, aba

1. Choice of 60 H.P. or 85 H.P. V-8 
Engine.

5 . 122-Inch Wheelbase.
3 .  Modern Styling with Handsome, 

Rugged Appearance.
Full-Floating Rear Axle.

So Straddle-Mounted Pinion.''
6 .  Extra Large Brakes (277 *q. In. total lin

ing)—Ribbed Cast Iron Brake Drums.

DECREASES IN WEEK
TULSA, Okla., March 1 (47—The 

Oil and Oas Journal reported today 
that production of crude petroleum 
4u the United States decreased 42 - 
795 barrels daily during the week 
ending Feb. 26 to an average of 
3.325,447 barrels daily.

In Oklahoma there was a decline 
of 40,725 barrels daily for a total 
of 491,575, East Texas Increased 952 
barrels dally to 426,000 and the to
tal State of Texas had a decrease 
of 6.346 barrels daily to 1,249,465.

Louisiana had an Increase of 4,370 
barrels dally to 258,155, California 
showed a jump of 5.950 barrels dally 
to 746,200 and Kansas had a de-' 
cllne of 6,650 barrels dally to 171,' 
150.

Eastern states Including Michigan 
showed an Increase of 1,826 barrels 
dally to 191.272 and the Rocky 
mountain section had an Increase of 
1,040 barrels dally to an average of 
65,700.

Imagine Buying a New Spring 
DRESS for Only

$1.19
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SHOOTING OF CHINESE 
PROTESTED BY BRITISH
SHANGHAI. March 1 (47—British 

sentries guarding the International 
settlement and foreigners nearby 
were endangered.‘ the British mili
tary charged today, by a Japanese 
sentry who shot dead a fleeing 
Chinese.

The shooting, British army auth
orities said, was at Keswick road 
within the British defense sector of 
the settlement.

The Incident provoked sharp ten
sion and barriers were let down 
along the great western road boun
dary of the British sector during 
a half-hour of bitter dispute. The 
British indicated they were consid
ering a strong protest to the Jap-

This brand new 122-inch wheelbase 
unit fills the gap between Ford Com
mercial Cars and the big Ford Trucks
Here’s Ford's answer to the demand of 
truck owners for a low-cost, economi
cal-to-operate unit in the medium-load 
range. Smart looking, it’s a definite asset 
to any business. Built to Ford standard* 
of precision and quality, it is ready to

“deliver the goods’* it lowest operat
ing and upkeep costs.

This rugged new unit has many fea
tures found in the heavy-duty Ford V-8 
trucks... but it also gives you the choice 
of the two Ford V-8 engines.

The new Ford V -8  One-Tonners are 
now on display at your Ford Dealer’s. 
Be sure to see them!

THIS N IW  UNIT ha, a FuU FlocHnt Maar 
AsI# and Straddle-Mounted Union . Juwt llka 
thè big Ford V-8 trucka. Gear ratto: wtth 6# 
H.P. angine, 6.67 to 1; wtth 85 H.P. angine. 
4.11 to 1.

FORD V-8
T R U C K S  A N D  C O M M E R C I A L  C A R S

SEE A N D  DRIVE TH E N E W  FORD V-8 O N  D ISPLA Y  A T

TOM ROSE (Ford)
“GET T H A T  V-8 FEELING f f
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